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i
bearing Binders and Mowers. The Greatest In-
yeah 11 of the 19th century. Guaranteed to
run one-half lighter than any other binder. You must
not fail to see it before vwr buy.
Ball Bearing Binderr
Everybody is buying tl‘e celebrated Deering ball
33.
BUGGIES!
ware morn is full of k4est 4tyie4 of Bavies,
irrey S. Phaetons, Carts,:•:peingWa2.ons Finer
les and lower prices than ever before. We can
ver) body. The Queen surrey Trap is a win-
sel er and a goer from the start. You must
HA NESS.
largest stock, the latest styles, the lowest
Full line of Wagon Harness. J. A. B. John-
son. Ma ager for Forbe- & Bro.
MOGUL WAGON!
Keep your money at home. Boy the celebrated
Mogul 'vag n, the best wagon on the market. First-
class material and workmanship; large stock on hand.
Our patent End Gate is a Winner worth double its
cost Try one.
PLOWS!
A full stock of Avery & Son's. Blount's a-d Heil-
man's Plows on hand Cheaper than ever before.
Hardware Department.
Barb, d Wire
We handle the three leading
brands of barbed wire:—Wash-
burn & Moen, Baker Per:ect
Glidden. Ca11 and get prices
before you buy. Big decline on
smoothe wire.
FORBES & BRO.
Pertiliz9rs!
Homestead, Horse Shoe, Na-
tional, Armour. These are the
four leading brands. Guaran-
teed up to the official standard.
FORBES & BRO.
Tic Cultivators.
"Jonesville" is the only perfect
and complete cultivator on the
market. It is the pioneer of
disk cultivators; this is the 17th
year. Be sure to come and see
before you buy.
FORBES & BRO.
Disc Hai rows.
Big cut on Disc Harowa
The Victor ball bearing is by
far the strongest and lightest
draft Harrow on the market.
We have them in 4, 5, 6 and 7
cut. Select the size you want
and come after it. The price is
right. FORBES & BRO.
BERES,
a3lumbias, strictly $100.00
Victors, strictly $100 00
Ste aims, $100.00
Syracuse, $10000
Wavesly, high grade,
$85.00
Ladies' Wheels of all
makes. We have a splen-
did Bicycle for $60.
FORBES & BRO.
THE - LEADER
•
You are cordially invited
to attend the
Leader's
Opening
Wednesday,
April the 3rd.
At half pabt, nine.
Our opening will continue
week, thereby giving latties from
a distance a chance to see our dis-
play of handsome pattern Hats
and Bonnets.
We Mike lo
On these goods: they must be
seen to be appreciated.
Misses Ida Allen, Ada Ken-
nedy and Julia Venab'e are con-
nected with the Leader, and will
be pleased to see their numerous
friends.
The Leader,
Mas. FLOURETTI LEVY,
MANAGEP..
+THE- LEADER
103 MAIN STREET.
Caither & West,
COMMISSION MERE ANIS,
ANT1C1
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSE
Hopkinsville, • . Ky IT"
STOR IA
for Infants and Children.
M Bateman'. Drops, Oodfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?
Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narootic poisons?
OTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric%
)3o You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to see narcotics
wtthout labeling them poisons?
Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?
Do You Know that Caatoria Is a purely vegetable preparation, and that • list cd
its ingredients is published with every bottle ?
Do You Know that cameia is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That It has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more oanoria is now roll than
1 t1 other remedies for children combined?
Do Yen Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
" Claelmeta " sad its formula, and that to Imitate them Is • state prism game t
Do You Knew that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely karealess?
Do You Knew that 35 average doses of Castor-be are furnished for 35
°eats, or one cent • doer?
Do You Haew that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?
Well, these things are worth knowing. They are feats.
Tb.faceeintile
aligastarst of
is on .ver
-1.444%
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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PURE
:
I ARti AAD HAtAttlER SODA!
i in packages. Costs no more than ether package soda—never spoils :
•
flour—universally ackeowledged purest in the world. a
•
• Ma1:. only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by [Men everywhere. :
es •
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BR WA RE
of I st I tat ioe trade
marks and labels.
ABERNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS
CnONTTIRIA..7..a
Ii7i741 1itIMEICCOT.TEIM.
Hopkinsville Kentucky.
THE WALTER L, MAIN'S
Grandest ad Best Shows oil Earth!
Positively pre-eminent in the annals' of amusements. and dwai flog,
by comparison, all others, wIll exhibit in all its matchless
nisgulude at
llopkiiisvillc.Saturday,Apr.20
Four trains of specially constructed cars are rtquIred to transport this 
snot
mous enterprise.
1,000 People Employed.
300 of the Finest Horses ever Owned by one Man.
A Herd of Elephants. A Drove of Camels.
Continent Menagerie 5
Comprising a countless collection of rare Zoological
'Wonders.
66 -y-
W ALLACE•
,, The Only Real
Riding Lion.
3 Ring Circus and Elevated Stages,
6 Score of Noted Performers.
Prof. Pierre Perier
Makes two dives daiiy from a tower 100 feet high. free to
all, at 10;34 a. m.. and 6:30 p. m.
FREE
Street = Parade
Daily at 10-a. m.
A moving mass of astounding splendor. comprising a 
full
mile of entrancing wonders.
A Score of Open Dens
Of Rare Wild Beasts.
100 Kinds of Melodious Music.
6 Distinct Bands of Soloists.
ONE TICKET ADMITS TO ALL THESE GREAT SHOWS.
complete performance* daily at 2 and 8 p. m. Dopra
open one hour earlier.
Ali Over Kentucky.
A new Sunday pellet, published by
Mr C. M Coombs seed Her. Ben
War, mode lea appearance at Rung
Green yeeterelay.
G. n. A J. Orem ham received $7,500
from the insurance corupsnies in the
eettlement of the loss or hie home in
Breekluridge county by Bre.
Willism J tekono is on trial in
the G eenup Circuit Court charged
with ioleoninie his wre. The accused
was once convicted, but was given a
new hearing.
ChaFes liroen was eentenc,d to 2ti
years in the penitentiary at Lexive
ton for a criminal &penult on his 8
year-old step sister. F,ve of the Jury
were for hangli g
11 theft Wright, eba-ged with mur-
der of Thomas Burris at elitism% Ise
July, was 'equated at Clositibells-
Mlies.
On the fi•st S eurday in August ti e
peeple of Wealth gusto coney will
vote on the gee-ellen if making all
the itirepikemta thee uoty free
The Rath twenty Flemi C u rt fixed
the tax rate for et linty purpoees at
fifty melts on the $100 The County
Jvciges's salary was Ii d at $1,000
R. H Croat fid:d, of Anderson coup
I y, is caudidmite for the Democratic
nominstion for R•presentative He
is the only Democratic ctudidate fee
the nomination in the cuuuty at
present.
Dr F. R Moody, of Eminence, who
was appointed one of the oommitiee
to inveetigete the ravage+ of black
knot sinner the fruit trees in II-nry
county, reports that the d'sesse ex
Id. to an alarming ex ten'.
L. H. Lamb, a Kenton county farm-
er, has sued Peter M Veati, z -('out]
ty Commissioner, for $10,000 for
slander. The plaintiff alleges the de
fondant acentied him in the bearing
of others of having sworn to a lie.
J. E. Helve, Commonwealth's at-
torney in the Owensboro district,
submitted to the Fisted Court of Da-
vies. county a preposition to aceep
$1,l00 annually as salary instead of
the fees that might come to him from
Davies. county.
The Eminence Constitutionallet
announces the candidacy of J. R
Fars fir the Democratic nomina-
tion for Representative from Henry
county. Mr. Fears waa formerly
County Attorney. Charles B Smith
Mitchell, of Smithfield, Is also a can-
didate ft r the nomination.
Richard Mackey, after years of wan-
dering, has returned to Kentucky and
found his wife and child at Lexing-
ton. Slue his absence Mrs. Mackey
bus been married twice more, but,
unlike the story of E loch Aaden, one
of the burbands died and she obtained
a divorce from the other, and there
was nothing in the way for a reuniou
with huabaud No. 1.
A Change.
Messrs. Gill Summers and Jimes
L. Smith, who have been cooduating
a 11••ry stable at Cadiz for s• me time
have sold their stable, stock and
vehicles to Meteors. Dhoti Smith mei
Walter A. Wilson. Messrs SUMIllt ro
and Smith are now in this city train-
ing a stable of horses out at lb. Fair
Grounds. They have some blue
blooded horses out there, and the)
expect to make • fine showing when
they go on the race circuit next
m inth. The It st race that they wilt
enter will be at 0 ek ey, Ohio.
BEN HARRISON
Is Certainly a Candidate for
President.
•pocIAILio the New sags
New York, April .—A special
from Chicage says:
"Oen. J. 8. Clarkson, who is In
Chicago, stated positively to-day
that ex-Presideut Harti•ou is a eau
cildate for the Presidency. 'Gen
Harrison,' be said, 'is not an active
candidate, perhaps, I ut he Is certain
ly • receptive candidate. Indeed he
I., I think, one of the most prowl
Dent Preeldedtial candidates now be
fore the public. As to who will be
the parly's choice in 'el I am, of
yours*, unable to say, but it is very
oeitalu that Gee Hterrisen will &v-
eep' the nomination if it Is tendered
to
Ott011.
We are In receipt of a circular !sl-
ier rent out a day or two Dv by
Latham, Alexander di Co ,the well
known Wall street bankers and
brokers in regard to cotton, the sup-
ply rod the prices. F. ow this state-
ment the visite° supply in the world
Is 334,1583 bales more than last year,
444,021 more than in le93, and 30,7e5
more them in 1891 Of this year'.
crop 2 250 922 hairs have been market-
ed above last year's crop, and 8,093,-
s24 bales above the crop or 1e93. The
United States consumption is 632 838
bales mote thmi last year, The pi-
pette this year are 1,279 469 bales
more than last year, and 2,275 397
bales mole than in 1893 The stock
in United States ports is 1,279 469
bales more than last year. The price
of cotton is DOW I 65 cents cheaper
than beet year, 1 66 cents cbes pet
than 1893 for August delivery. It IS
recommenced that the planters of
the South reduce their cotton acre-
age, or else prices will go lower ou
ocount of over-production.
Struck Mineral Water.
Last Friday, while boring for water,
Mr. Walter Rossington, who resides
about eight mile. West og this city,
struck what seems to be an inex-
haustible supply of some sort of
mineral water. It is not known
what the water is composed of, as it
has not yet been anal) zed, but Mr.
Rossiegten feels that he has struck
something that will prove to be very
valuable. The water was struck at a
depth of eighty feet, after having
gone through twenty feet of solid
rock. Be will at once have the water
analyzed, and we hope that he will
not be disappointed in his expects-
ons in regard to its proving valua-
ble.
•••
Have You Reported.
The 15:h day of this mouth is the
last day allowed by law in which to
make reports to the Internal Tax Cols
lector in regard to your income. After
that day you will have to pay a pen-
alty for your neglect of this matter
All persons having an income of
83,500 and upward are required to
make the report. The blanks can be
obtained from the Collector of Inter-
nal Revenue at Owensboro.
Me-Union.
The Hopkins county soldiers who
followed the Southern Confederacy
to the grave will hold a rt-union this
year, and money will be raised for
relief of the crippled and needy
members of the order.
THAT ERASURE.
The Issues of the New ERA of the
3rd and 6 h instant contained each
an article commenting upon an
erasure made in the order book ; f the
county court in the record of the con-
tract between the county court and
the city council ot Hopkineville.
These articles were based upon state-
ments made to a New ERA rep irter
Is; persons who claimed to know mid
believe the matters stated, J i-t as
any ether news items are published,
mad the New Eit• did not then not
d ‘es it now indorse them es facts.
Bit, as Mr J Prowl*, county
clerk, and soifie of the members or
toe Fiscal Court, think these article,
reflected upon them, in order to set
ail m•tters right pertaleleg to this
criestion, we desire to say that no
sort of It tleolion upon the county
clerk or any member If lb. Fiscal
Court was Wien-led by the NEW ERA
Nor do we believe that a fair con-
struction of the lauguage used cou d
be interpreted even as an ibsibu item
Whin Mt.Prowee or any other mein
be' of Ftwis.1
The New ERA only effame that
which all admit, u Tnat der-
min words were erased from that
contract as originally recerded. Ao
what tieee the erasure was made, by
whom slid by what authority the
New Eke does not know and die
maims an) imputation of wrong done
on the part of the county clerk or at
tn mh-r of the Fiscal C earl as to
such erasure. Ties °outran hi a
matter between the Fiscal Court arid
and the City Council of Hopkineville
end the NEW EFA has no intereet
a that id not common to all eh zees
We de 1 m not only to be fair, but
to be courteous to all concerned in
this matter, and give be!ow the state-
ment of Mr. H. W. Breathitt, which
is as follows:
"I was It•puty County Clerk at the
time the order was m.de aid I re-
corded it. I know the erasure was
made in open court. A m mber of
toe City Council appeared in court
and stated that the C.ty Council did
not wish to have anything to do with
the management of tne work house.
He said all the city wanted was to
pay its proper pro; ort ion of the ex-
penses and not to be troubled about
its management. And at his eugges
Ion this part of the order was ordered
stricken out by the to urt and woe,
erased by rue, at that time, in open
court, stud has been erased eV r slum
. he order was m-de."
Water Works News.
Work will soon be begun on our
water works plant. Mr. John B.
Crawley and his 'moisten', Mr. Sid
ney Gordon, s ho superintend the
building if plants for Mr. ntarr, ar-
rived in the city this morning, and
.re now at the Phoenix hotel. Mr.
Crawley is Mr. Sear'• chief engineer
and he says that its aeon are the ma-
terial arrives he will at once go to
work putting in the pipes, locating
the hydrant's, lee He expects sev-
eral car loads of material to arrive in
this rite, in a few days. He will have
a reservoir that will hold four mil
lion gallons of water. When once
begun the work will be pushed rept&
ly to completion. Mr. Starr will ar-
rive in the city in a few days and re-
main until the work gets well under
way.
Henderson City Council.
Tbe Henderson City Council hap
Just rusde arrangemeets to relieve
pallbearers of their unpleasant dut lee
at funerals. The Council has decided
to allow the cetuetery 'Ireton extrs
fees for filling graves. Tbis action
was taken as a result of a nunuerously
s good petition which was presented
to the board some time ego.
The Fiscal Court.
The Fiscal Couri sojourned Satur-
day evening after having been in see
.ion for dye days. The oourt will
meet again on the 281 to discuss the
turnpike triestion. In addition to a
mood deal of other business the court
fixed the levy for 1596, making it 42e,
cotes on the $100 for all county pur
posses, which. added to the 42o, cents
14 ate tax will make the entire tax
rate 85 cents on the $100, tire cents
more than it wss in 1891 wlieu tie
county rate was 87 12 cents As • tO1
all the State Equal's Ilion Beard com•
testes Its work persons cau beet'
to pay their lazes.
The Equellattion Board ham made
it rain of 4 per cent. on Christian
iinutity laud and eeratinality, but
towel property was allowed to reunite
as rod. Judge il.'011111Itt has sp•
pointed Messrs, C M. Rrown, Detini•
Perry and John 1'. Proust, to g0 11
Frank fort and enter • protest be fort
the Equalization Board against the.
raise wade in this county. They will
appear before the board on the 18 h
of this month. The assessment Is
thought to be high enough already.
46-
INFAMOUS OPPRESSIONS.
The Island of Cuba Horribly
'liiEidden by the
Spanisn Gov-
ernment.
Speelel to the New Fra.
Washington, April 8 —An intelli-
gent and comprehensive view of the
Cuban revolution is given by a gen-
tleman, now in Washington who has
long been identified with Cuban af
fairs, and is personally acquainted
with the conspicuous figures of the
contest.
There should be DO misapprehen-
sion in the United States about the
smallness of these insurgent bands
In the last rebellion, which lasted for
ten years, 1866 to 1878, there was nev-
er a gathering of more than 5,000
These forces can best carry on their
work by being widely scattered and
in small bands. It makes it impose
Wale for a large Spanish army to be
sent out against them, as there is
nothing for a large army to fight.
"But the most serious aspect of the
uprising," continued he. "arises from
certain internal conditions in Cuba
which ars little understood in the
United States. Spain has loaded OD
Cuba the entire debt of the last re-
bellion. This burden, the Cubans
with $12,574,486 each year. Besides
this, Spain compels Cuba to pay all
the expenses of the army sustained
In Cuba. This army is composed of
20,414 men, costing $5,954,054 pet
year. Added to this will be the oust
of the present uprising, all of which
Spain will place on Cuba.
"These conditions are such that the
small beginning made by the lusur
gents will gale force and sympathy
from all classes."
The Supreme Court of Kansas has
deeided that railways must be as-
sessed upon the same Pasis of
lion as all other pro' en;.
VOL. XXV
UNFORTUNATE.
Mr. M. Brandon, a Prominent till:ea
of Roaring Spr am Lost
Head y by Fire.
Mr. M. Bandon, a well-known a3d
isepular citizen of Roaring Springs,
had the misfortune to lose his sonnet,
two mares, and a large sm 'tint
of fencing by tire last Saturday.
Tore. hundred yard. from Mr.
Brandon's stable was attested a corn
mill which belonged to Chas. Hamil-
ton. This will it seems had besu left
in charge of k hi; governor
belt of the esigibe ran • fr, and the boy
wanao badly frightened that he did
not have emit ;lent presence of mind
to stop the engine. When the belt
ran uff all the steam was termed on
and as a come (venire tit fir• Was all
blown out of the enuoke-staca. As
the wind wars blowing verp hard the
fire wait carried in every direction,
and the fencing in many places be-
gan to burn, the statee esugut fire,
and for a while it looked as though
Mr. B•andou'e resideuce was doomed
to destruction, but by bard work It
was say ed.
Tee stable caught and burned so
rapidly that there was not time left
to get the stock ont, and two magni-
ficent young mares were burned to
death, delmut a hundred yards co
fencing was also destroyed. Mr.
li-andon had no insurance on his
property, and as he is a poor man the
ems falls very h-evily upon him.
"The Gates of Heaven."
The bright spring weather in New
York yeeterday brought out a Ire-
ineudous crowd of people to hear Dr
TsItuage talk at the Ac,demy ni
Music on "The Gates of Heoven " It
wee a mighty throng that boatel him,
and numbers ef people were turned
away because the immense building
wou'd not hold them ale Only those
who went early succeeded in secur-
ing settee He talked "straight out
from the shoulder," and be was ex-
needingly hard on sect•risul,m, and
contrateduess in religious v.e e He
addressed hinueelf directly to the
samil eoulel man who sets up a step
dard for himself and wend compel
all men to observe that standard.
Toe eerruou eppeare In this paper.
PERSONAL GOSSIP.
Emperor William hae presented the
Castle Cronberg, near Friedrichshof,
Germany, to his mother. The estate is
a fine One.
The Duke of Argyle is engaged to be
married again, this time to a canon's
daughter. ilis late wife was the daugh-
ter of a bishop.
Mrs. Thomas A. Scott baa enriched
the University of Pennsylvania's Archie
°logical museum with several rare ob
facts of Egyptian art.
There are only two male relatives of
Robespierre living at the present day—
Maxinellian de Robespierre, and his
son, now 18 years old.
Mrs. Cleveland, who wears no little
fewelry, is very fond of precious stones,
but she prefers to keep thedi tweet—"to
pley with," as she says.
Governor Clarke of Arkansas is reck-
oned to be the leading lawyer of the
state. He is a tall and dignified man,
but is very attractive in his manner.
Prince Bismarck's eightieth birthday
happens on April 1, and the indications
point to a coming array of costly press-
soil, which represent the best efforts of
Lierman jewelers.
By the will of his father, the late
'olouel John Kean, ex-Congressman
Kean of Elizabeth, N..1., gets the silver
tankard and stirrup cup that once be-
longed to Charles XII of Sweden.
General Van Vliet is the oldest liv-
ing officer of the regular army, but
Lieutenant Moore, who is retired, en-
tered the service as drummer boy in
15 II. This was before Van Vliet was
born.
John E. Searles, who is the trusted
went of Havemeyer, the singer man,
and carries out all his schemes, is a
stanch Methodist and has been for
years the superintendent of a Brooklyn
Sunday school.
It is computed by &statistician of the
curious that Queen Victoria's hand,
which is said to be a handseme one, has
signed more important state papers and
been kissed by mere important nem
than the hand of ally other queen that
Eger tired,
The vs,Knipress Eugenie him present.
ad to Colosiel Want, whowe iii' ther Was
10fIllefly tu Dor liousthultI, the (Imp
outfit used by the prime) imperial in
Zululaud, together with the outfit
which she hereelf used when she vlsited
the scene of her son's death.
Miss Jeannette Douglass was the first
woman who ever filled a regular clerk•
ship in any of the departments; at Wash-
ington. With several other women who
were appointed a few days later she was
employed to separate and trim paper
money, a labor which is now done by
mablchs. anineryd. Mrs. Gladstone were sitting
in a church at Cannes the other day.
They were near the pulpit, but when the
sermon began Mr. Gladstone turned to
Lis wife and said irritably, "I can't
heart' "Never mind, my dear," she
replied in a whisper loud enough to
reach the pulpit, "never mind. Go to
sleep. It will do you much more good."
THE STAMP OF STYLE.
Lusterless all wool crepons are used
for deep mourning.
Violets or half open roses are set
among the choux and fan plaitiugs of
lace on new collarettes fur full dress
wear.
"Trilby mesh" is the name given to
a new fares veiling. It has an irregular-
ly woven mesh in black much like the
Tuxedo veiling, over which are scatter-
ed at wide intervals handmade chenille
dote in self colon.
Loveliest ribbons and rare French
tiowess for Easter bats and bonnets are
shown. Milliners are going wild over
the exquisite display of artificial tilos-
eerie and foliage just opened in the
French importing houses.
The advent of stormy March, "with
winds and clouds and changing skies,"
and also with its fogs and sudden rains,
wee, as a reminder that waterproof
silks and other textiles are now availa-
ble and successfully answer the purpose
for which they were designed.
Velvet is being prodigally used for
capes of every form and size, for blouses
and short jackets to accompany street
costumes and for dross sleeves and col-
larettea. The huge sleeves that fashion
continues to proscribe are decidedly fa-
vorable to capes, and thew in turn be-
friend velvet.
A good quality of black mrpon, smith
or bengaline makes one of the best
"standby" gowns that a woman can
powsesa, and in these days of separate
waiste and of separate adjustable vel-
vet stock collars, collarettes and dainty
lace neckwear the black dress can be
changed in effect as often as desired.—
New York Post.
-•••
The amalgamation of the St. Lou's
Traffic Commission and UN Business
Men's Lsague has been effected. A
••ftl. commitee omit will be elitism)
o fu-eday.
INVITED TO PROCEED.
The Woman With • History Eaters tie
°Hee.
A well dressed and sharp faced wom•
an passed into tbe lawyer's office and
very shortly was standing by his desk.
"I beg your pardon," she said in sal-
utation, "but can you spare a few mo-
menta of your valuable time?"
"I am very busy, madam," be re-
plied, "out if you have anything of im-
portance to communicate I shall be glad
to hear it. Pray be seated."
"Thank you, no," she maid, looking
around at a clerk or two in a nervous
fashion. "I am a woman with a his-
tory, and"—
"Excuse me," apologized the attor-
ney, seeing a fee appearing on the hori-
zon. "Possibly you bad better step into
my private office with me, where you
will not be interrupted."
She thanked him, and they went into
the adjoining room.
"Nov," he said when they were
seated, "I presume you wish to consult
me on this matter of your history?"
"Yes, air. That is why I mu here."
"Very well, proceed. Anything Øm
may say to me will be held in the
strictest confidence. You were saying
you were a woman with a history?"
thie very sympathetically as an wicour •
ager.
"Yea, sir," she began as she laid a
document before him. "It is a hiskey
of Napoleon Bonaparte in 18 monthly
parts at 50 cents • month, and"—
He threw op his hands, but she had
him, and he couldn't get away until he
put down his name, and now when "•
woman with a history" is mentioned in
his hearing it makes cold chills run
down his back—Detroit Free Press,
A Psychological Ptsocosoosassa.
"Tee, Mr. I kin remember things
that happened 'fore any of you fellers
came to this part o' the country," said
the man whose boasting takes the rem-
iniscent form.
"Go 'way," replied his auditor.
"I recollect when this here town was
}es' a swamp an land wasn't wuth $2
an acre."
"Waal, I don't contradict you. But
you certainly are a cur'ne c.ea. Yer a
mystery an no mistake."
"Ain't nothin so mysterious in my
rememberin these things, is they?"
"No. But what I don't see—an I
wouldn't mention it only es a matter of
scientific investigation—is how a man
that kin remember years an years back,
like you do, could forget that $S he bor-
ried more'n iwo months ago. "—Wash-
ington Star..
rho Clerk Moon the also.
"I want to git a collar fer my lins•
band." said the hard faced woman.
and I declare I have plumb forgot the
size. I ginerly buy all his collars and
ties for him too."
"Ah," said the nitrite clerk. "Then
you probably want about a 133 or 14."
"Yes, that's right, but I don't see
how you guessed it so easy."
"Oh, I have noticed that a man who
lets his wife buy all his haberdashery
for him usually has e neck of about
that size. "--Cincinnati Tribune.
Do Objected.
"I want your name and residence,"
said the directory canvasser. "No, sub,"
replied the old men. "I reckon not! I
done '.cape tte White Caps twice, an I
reckon I won't run no mo' risk!" "But
this it for the directory." "Yea, sib.
Dey was a directos is *at White Cap
crowd, an when he give direction you
could bear me holler clean' cross de
branch! No, sub. I reckon you'll have
to make out 'thcrat my namel"—Atian-
ta Constitution.
Whorl, alloacci Is Past.
"What should a feller say," asked
the young man anxiously, "when his
wife asks him if be would marry again
if she were to die?"
"Say nothing, of course," answered
the elderly adviser. "If be says be
would, she'll think be doesn't like her.
If he announoes his intention of staying
single, she will have the idea that he is
tired of matrimony." — ludiaospolis
Journal.
Bat His Hood Was.
"Doctor, I have an important physi-
ological question to ask you. When I
stand on my head, the blood rushee into
my head. Now, when I stand on my
feet, why does it not meth into my feet?"
"Because your feet are not hollow."
—New York World.
Aching Vo14 -I'm awfully hungry.
Can yer help me?
Mrs. Nix (thresten1ngly)-5hall I
sail the dog?
Aching Void—Det ain't necessary.
Venn. I never eat apogee& —Brooklyn
Life.
A 1/1•Appolotiment..
Phil —Wwild you he sorry to hear that 1
an going to marry Ethel?
1.,s; indeed I should.
Phil thole folly I—Why?
Priscilla—Because I like Ethel—Vogue.
Is the Legislators of the Future.
The lion. Mrs. Strunginind (rising in
her plan. and speaking in a deep, resonant
contralto voice)—I wish now, Mme.
Speaker, to move that we proceed to the
consideration of the bill 'to prohibit men
from going out between mite at theaters."
—Chicago Tribane.
Not to Bs ileprisrlated
"What a disagreeable creature the grip
microbe is!" said the young woman.
"Well," replied Chatty Cadkins, "I
wouldn't think of speaking diewespece
fully of it. You know it has been mood-
ating with the royal famtlies."—Washing-
ton Star.
Her Mother's Prossostiooldoes.
lie—Why does your mother insist on
your having an elaborate church wedding?
She—She says it's the last chant* I'll
ever have to show off in good clothee.—
New York Weekly.
Teo Beautiful For Hint.
Mrs Brownstone-4 think Mary's mu-
sic professor has • beautiful 101:Mh.
Mr. lirownstone—I should say he had]
Seven dollen a leesini—New York World,
Or. Price's cram swami Powdel
MOTs PM Agsre.
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MASONIC.
Greed Ltheartao of the beat* of New Tort,
Trosticboord lsesIgna.
R. W. William J. Duncan, grand 1P,ra-
Tian of the state of New York. was raised
In Abram lodge,
No. 8, of Louis-
ville, his native
city, and served
two terms as mas-
ter 'of his moths,
lodge. Be TrOe; T -
ed the chit r de-
grees in Let:avow
chapter,' Na.. 5,
served al high
priest was ktalith.-
ed in I* Mulay
oommarrdery in
len mode nom-
mandes and in
J DUNCAN. t•76 elected grand
genitor warden of the grand commandery
of Kentucky. At Chicago, in 1893. he
was crowned sovereign grind inspector
general of this thirty-third and last degree,
A ASR Bre Duncan is now for the
third time meats., of Citizens' lodge, No.
SIM New York, a member of the Scottish
kite bodies and Mecca temple and is editor
of the Masonic eiepartment of the .New
York Dispatch.
The lessons taught in Freemasonry are,
when properly impressed upon the mind
of the novitiate, never wholly eradicated
or forgotten.
In 1580 there were fear brenchei of
Stab Rite Masonry In this country
eequently two northern grand lodges con-
solidated.
The order of the Templars was founded
In 1119.
Mount Pickering lodge, Phenizeille,
Pa., recently dedlosted a handsome new
hall.
Aocording to Bro. Jeer* B. •ntheny's
statistic* for 1893-4, less than one-third of
all the Masons who demft, are suspended,
dropped or expelled never reaftliate.
The grand lodge of Mississippi confirmed
the action of Greenville lodge, which ex-
pelled five members for disreganding the
statute against saloon keeping, adopted in
189t
There are 16 councils and 1,858 Royal
and reelect Masters 10 Maine.
Kentucky Freemasons are mistimes cen-
tennial fund, and a large number of sub-
scriptions have Wen made. The sow
mused at is $60,000.
ROYAL ARCANUM.
Kontberelein and Expenditures of the Or.
der—Gossett C'tipplate.
The official return reoeived at the su-
preme secretary's orrice gives the member-
ship at the close of Jan. 81 fur the enure
order as 169,940 and the number of coun-
cils 1,592, total payments from W. and
0. B. fund for 1894, 118,09,699 98; from
Jig. 1 to 81, 18115, $804.800, total pay-
SNOW by the order to the latter date, $99,-
807,802.18.
The annual reports of the councils show
U councils and 4.69$ "members in ,'la.
sort The net gain in 18154 was
Four new ouuneils were lamented during
the year, and $118,000 was paid t+ the
W. and 0 B. fund. Twenty-five deaths
are reported.
Since its organization, Jane 28, 1877,
the order has paid over 10,100 death cialms
and has levied 20e asassameare. 1110110:1th
that for March. 
. •
Missouri council, Si Lou* iridnlapd in
quite a jollification over the election of its
favorite sok, Jere Haldeman to the grand
regency and Lee A. Phillips t• lb. 1301D-
tialtitse on nuance.
For the three months ending Jan. 81 the
total applications received at the office of
the supreme secretary were 4,459.
One Way of Curios lasiesanah
"I was cured of an annoyesg preweenty
be sleep et the wrong time In rather an
original way," said enonzer.
'Some urns' ago there were • nnesber of
nights when I could Dot sleep until just
before it WAS time to rise in the ummlog.
Then of course it was bard to wake me.
My friends ',civilised all Parts of remedies,
but my wife set bar wits to work and
found the right one. The next sighs I fell
Into a light doze after I got into bed, but
In less than 90 minutes I was as wide
awake as ever, pitching and toestng and
unable to close my eyes. Well, my wife
got up, struck a match and pretended to
look at her watch. Then she said:
wouldn't try to go to sleep, dear,
as le will aeon bs Ume for you to get up
sow.'
"Thal settled it In three minutes I
was asleep and sleptelke • log. This was
/vomited once or Mies, and new I get any
regulate sleep every night The 10•St of It
was that I didn't know for a number of
days the little ruse tbat had been employed
to sand me to sleep "—Tit-Bits.
A ILA v•17 Mae.
k 4
She—I was playing whist also last
Sight. It was the list mooting of our
Young Ladies' Whist club.
Ile—I wondered what made you so
hoesse.—Brooklyn Life.
Georg* Wasklairtaa Was Alleget,
A 4-yesa-old was very much interested
by the tact that some special perforumeces
at the kindergarten which be attends were
to celebrate Washington's birthday. He
had enjoyed • birthday of his own some
months before and had also atteode4 the
birthday party of a little friend. Conse-
quently his expeoustioes as to Washing-
ton's birthday took some definite form.
When his father came borne Friday
evening, the celebration was, of course,
the first topic of conversation, fits father
asked with regard to a neighbor, "Was
Mrs C. there!"
"No," eves the child's reply, "and
George Washington wasn't either. "—
Pittsburg Dispatch.
Those Horrible Streets.
'If you cant keep your feet dry and
avoid the mud In any other way, wey
don't you put on your rubber tooter' in-
quired his wife.
"Why don t I keep off the mud with
my rubber boots!'" repeated 1311son angrily,
suTveying the Chicago street. "Because
my rubber boots only come to my waist;
that's why."—Chicago Record.
Appearances.
Jack—Going to the fancy ball/
George—Can't afford a costume.
'.Got a threadbare oust!"
"Of course."
"And an old pair of baggy trousers! '
"Certainly."
"Well, put them on and go as a mil-
llottalra"—New York Weekly.
Ito &soot of Humor.
Little Johnny—That young man who
comes to see you most be pretty ewe coin-
pen;. Be hasn't any sense of humor.
Sister—Why du yon think so!
Little Johnny—I told him all about the
funny way you rush amend and hang
doors when you get triad, and he didn't
laugh a bie—Good News.
ThrestsiseeL
Struggling Merchant—If you don't at-
tend to business better, I'll reduce your
Incense by one-half
Chief Clerk—Kb! Only yesterday you
said you thought of taking me into part-
nership.
Struggling Merchant—That's what I
mean.—Tit Bite.
JEWELRY CONCEITS.
Bowknots seem to have a new lease
of life in chatelaine pins.
Silver photograph frames are among
the prominent preparations for the open'
lag season.
Silver gilt lorgnettes are much more
obtrusive than shell, but the fragility
of shell niches their permission a con-
tinued an ty
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THE N E w FR, I The New Americau is the Lest cuet vator ruede.
$1 A YEAR. Repairing neatly stud jrowptly done
  by JEFF MORRIS.
c
r"4" 1" e°1111*Ik" 11°P"111 " I W. S. 'Wither§ A to-ney at law.
C iasa matte I Odle. over Planters Bank. s lyr.
Club Rae a.
We will furnish the Weekly New
teen site any of the publication
named below et prices indicated:
Commercial iiskette  $1.7001, I excelled lu stle.quelity or price.
Daily Lotlisofille Post 
iliobst Democrat 
Chicago News. 
• Loktla Twice a Week Republic
JEFF ef ORRIS is always up with II e
Styles. Try him. Shop over Hooser
& Ballard'e.
Our line of pant goods can not be
ino
  en I Jobe Y. Oweley.
 40 . Now is the time in make yourself
ilt:',14.0 a little better or. I. it bargains you
4.5.i are looking for? Well, stop right The Grandest and Best Shows
3.3sice where eou are at the assignment
Lao 
On Edith,
LIG
 &SS
tea
73 Owsley's.
500
76 Beet sewed half tenets $1, suns tacked
1.3°1 75 cents, at Jeer Voice's', shop over
!looser & Billartre.
Thine exquieits goods at Oweley's
are peeling right slope. If you want
to look nice call and have you a suit
made.
The American Harrow Co., has
le head quarters at Hopkinsville.
Don't srguo with a woman when
she says our prices are rneney savers
She talks like • sensible wouuatewho
knows what is what. At the assign-
ment stele et F. COHEN'S,
Gewtf Next to First Nat'l Bank.
eourier-Journal 
Cincinnati enquirer 
Century Mweasine 
sit. Nicholas 
Farmer's Home Journal 
merihner's Sfassatne 
B b0.4 Buyer , 
Hsrpees Magazine 
Murmur% Weekly 
Harper's Hazer.
Harper's Tonna People 
Magnsine
Kentucky Methodist .
}relent te it &casino 
W.I. Gun snd Normal 
llome sad Farm 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.--Latest U. S. Gov't Repeat.
Powder'
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Friday, April 12,1'395.
Scntt gut) octetti.
Miss Lisa is Gaither is visite( g
the country.
'Squire Gee Wintree, of Casky,4eas
here mtday.
Mr. J is Meeeley, of Feirview, as
here Tue.-ley.
Mr. Jen Medley, of Beverly, Wee
here last Friday.
Mr. H. H. Bryant, of Oracey, was
here Weidneedaye
Mr. M. Brandon, of It teriug Springs
war hereeleunde,y.
Miss L vv Leaven was sh-ipping In
tLe city this week.
M. P. B. Peudieten was here from
Pembroke this weea.
Mr. J J B -ed, of tiracey, was here
vu Lustuese Tut-rimy.
Mr. and Mr'. T L Yinnz, of Julien,
were here Wednesday.
Mrs. E A. Stowe, of Newstesid,
visited toe city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watts, of Ken-
nedy, were here this week.
'8 ,uire Tuna Martin, of Era, cite
here on Wiliness Wednesday.
Mr. John H. Wood, of Sinking
leer', was in town this Week.
Mrs. Thos. G. G titter, of Sewstead
I. eke/pieta& in the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland hues, of
Fee Us, speut • iley In town.
Ur. Carl iliree•r and wife, of Fair-
y ere, "pout Monday in the city.
Mr. T. N. Listditer, the Howell
tuerettstit, was tu the city Moudsy.
Newer., W. W. Radford aud J F.
ineue, vi Howalewere litre Monday.
Miasma Cecil Holloway and Sudie
McCombs were In the oily this week.
 • . Taylor Ashmore! and Sol
Smith, of Crofton, was here Monday.
Mr. J B. Wall and wife, of Btu-
nettsterwr, were in the city Friday.
Mr. F. R. Stewart, of Cerulean
Sprioge, came in on the 0. V. this
week.
Mr. W. A. Stroube and little son,
Stanley, of Howell, spent Teesday In
the city.
Mi J W. Petrie, of Fairview, was
shaking hand. with his friends here
Wednesday.
Mr. B W. Humphries', the proprie-
tor of tb• Fairview will, was lu it•
city Tuesday.
Mrs. J. Ntek Thomas, of Marion, ie
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jeltn B charde.
Mess Katie Rethei ford has taken a
pommels ii, the millinery department
of It clasidr & CJ.
Among the visitors to the city Mon
day war Mr. Chem. O'Neal, of the Utak
Grove ueigheortioue.
Mr. and Mrs. E.iner Bell, of Bell's
Chapel, Tedd county, were shopping
lu the city this week.
Miss Fannie Edwards, of Lyra,-
ette, wee among tile numerous visit-
ors to the city hoe week.
Mrs. John R. Kitchen 1.f: this mor-
log for Paris, tem) , where elm will
•Isit friends en pt-viral d tee.
Mr. and Mrs. Jelin W. McGaughey,
of Newetead. spent the day with rel-
atives in the city Wednesday.
Rev. W L Noun's and Mr. J B
McKeesie have gone to Central City
to a-tend the Ittublenberg Presbytery
Mrs. R L. Wootton', was in town
eh .'ping this week. She is yippee
log her in 'titer Mrs. E izabetti
Wheeler, down on the Cialkeville
pike.
It pays to buy the beet farm i mple-
moot. you can get. Se tnis iesue
whet farmers say of the "New Amer.
lean."
At Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs S. S. Reales. of Hen-
derson, bees issued invitations to the
wedding of their daughter, Annie.
who will be startled -te Mr. J. W
Neel on Wednesday, April 17.h.
Test the New American and be con-
vitaced of its merits..
11 ighly utinudatory.
A recent, tootle of the Hart County
Record contained the following com-
plimentary article regarding Mr.
Emile B. Richardson, of this county,
who is a prominent candidate for
iiiread Commissioner, and whosee
triende here wish him .hat weed of
success he so ricbly merits:
"Col. Frruk B. Ichard 4013, Aegis-
tint Adjutant General and candidste
for Rdiroad Commissioner, was
own for a short time Thursday, flak
irig het way around among the Dm
°envier with a pleasant word for an
he met. Tette is not in the State
wore competent titan for the met
than Frans B. Reiliardsen. Kentucky
has reached a print wuere her towli-
ne-4s interests must be fostered.
True, the State has prospered, but it
hes been in spite of adverse legisla-
tion and the loose mensgetneut el
politicians. Mr. R.chardson is not a
but a wise, coneervatine
bu•ineee men. He is extensively In-
terested. in farming and is in time.
sympathy with the agricultural in-
terests of the State. He has a thor-
ough knowledge of the laws of the
country and I. thoroughly conversant
with the wartime needs of the people
of Kentucky, which fittingly quali-
fies him for the officee to which he as-
pires. As Assistant Adjutant Gen-
eral he has won the admiration of
the people everywhere by his honest
and ardent advocacy of matters look-
ing to the welfare of the masses. Hs
is deeply interested for the laboring
people, and in ben they can rest as-
sured they will always dud a friend
who will ezrr. every lawful eff nt to
secure .to them every constitutional
right.
"The Record is glad to learn that
his candidacy le meeting with hearty
approval in other counties, and we
are willirg to risk the prediction that
he will go to the convention at Ow-
nsboro, May li, with the solid eu-
eorsernent of old dart."
Death of Mrs. J. S. White.
Mrs. J. S. White, one of the most
prof:tit_ sot ladies of the Cerulean
Springs neighborhood, died Taesdsy,
after quite a long spell of sickueen
Her desth is a source of great sorrow
to the entire community in which
sbe had lived so long arid in which
phe was ter much loved,
sale. F. ('OH EN,
rmwtt Sc st to East Nate Beret.
.n. Clark, as a cuner, can not be
excelled. He is the cutter at John
Mies Lelia Wicks, ha" accepted a
position with Mrs. Ada Leyne where
she would I,e glad for her friends to
call and see her.
Stylish dressers, don't frill to call
and examine my stock of goods. You
evil be pleased with both elegance
and fit of my gsrments.
tilt- it- It Jetin Y. Oweley.
Don't dispute with a woman when
she says our goods are the only or es
to euy, because ehe kuowe she
knows what she is talking about.
F'. COH EN,
mewl( Next to First Nat'l Bank
Elsewhere in this paper can be
found a few words from Mr. T. L.
Graham in regard to h s magnificent
etsilion, Morgan Denmark, and his
thoroughbred jack, Monarch. They
are both valuable animals with the
best ef blood in their veins. It sad
whit he says.
WANTED-For U. S. Army, able
bodiee, unmarried men, between the
ages of 21 slid 30 years. Good pay,
rations, clothing, and medical attend-
ance. Applicant/1 be prepared to
furnish setiefactory evidence as to
age character and habits.
t and be able to speak, read
uid write English.
Apply at turner Third and Main
street., Evenoville. lud.
S.
That tired feeling, loss of appetite
and vitreous prostration are drIv•ii
away by Hood'. Sarsaparilla, which
makes pure blood.
Sick Again.
The many friend, of Mr. James
Wallace will regret to knew that he
is again quite sick. Mr. Wallace has
never fully reeevered since his se-
vere illness some w
Tbe American Harrow Co. has re-
ceived two car loadse of their Culti-
vators at Hopkiurvil Ie.
Doing Well.
The report of Mr. McLeod, receiver,
of the Ohio valley Railway Company,
for the month of February •howe to-
tal receipts to be $.7,741 73; total ex-
penditures were $2 el02 50, letiviug
net prctit was $7,638 23.
For $130.
Mr. Clarence McCarroll, vetio was
for some time employed as an adver-
tising solicitor for the 0 seneboro
Messenger, has sued the Messenger
Company for $130 which he says is a
balance due him on his salary.
False Teeth.
A Trigg county man while crossing
the river down at Cadiz a few days
ago onet zed and hie false teeth fell
out aud went to the bottom of the
river. He ad vertiees in the Cadiz
Terieptione that he will pay a reward
for the recovery of the teeth.
Mr. 0 C. Keilogg reports a good
male in this county last week of the
New American Cultivator and Har-
row.
To Marry.
Cards are cut announcing the ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Marie
Beach, of Clarksville, to Rev. W. H.
Meier, of Texas The wedding will
be at the First Baptist church in
Clarkeville on the 23;d of this month.
elle young lady is a daughter of Dr.
E. Beacb, of Clarksville.
Free P.
Send your address to H. E. Buck-
ten & Co., Chicago, and get a free
•arupie box of Dr. King's New Life
Pille. A trial will convince you of
their merits. These pills are easy in
action and are particularly effective
in the cure of Constipation and Sick
Headache. For Malaria and Liver
troubles they have been proved in-
valuable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable
Th.), do Dot weaken by their action,
but by giving tone to stomach and
bowels greatly invigorate the system.
11-gniar -size 253 per box. Sold by
11...C. Hardwick Druggist.
What It Costs.
Very few people have any idea hoer
much expense and labor is attached
to place an opera like "Finafore" on
the stage. To stage it and dress it
•ntails a cost of upwards of e125, be-
sides three mouths of solid hard
work. All this expenditure is neces•
eery although not one, performer is
paid a reit. Ihas been iusgested
ey come few that a &Or admisei in is
too much for a charity entertatureaut
out for the benefit of those le: it be
eistinctly understood that they will
Rave presented to them an artistic
production that has taken nunhs to
perfect with talent that can not be
•urparesed and has never been equaled
.n a production of this kind lu this
sity. The staging is p new', the cos-
t/WPM pretty, the music Id the Pret-
lest and catchiest and the vocaliz
lion beyond criticism, The opera
.sate two hems, during which there
.a but ten minutes intermission. If
all this is not worth 603 it is not
worth • bawbee either for amuse-
ment or charity.
•e the New American operate be-
fore Luy lug a cultivator.
NEW I/Nee/VERY.
Among :the many discoveries of
the present age, none sauk higher
than the new-metal el,vereen, which
owing to Its great durability and
cheapness is bound to take the place
of silver in the manufacture of tine
tableware.
Silvereee is a berutiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
ohmic° to compare silvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give away one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Sperm@ free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereen sets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the Silvereen :geode do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remembr
we give you the Silver Spoon,.
Price of Silvereen set, $2 00.
Tire TOLEDO SILVER CO.,
iwny
A Great Moral Exhibition Corn-
Soon.
ALTER L. MAIN'S
grandest and best
shows on earth are
nonstrictly speak-
log, a circus in the
titre serre of the
lertin, but rather
more a traveling
fair, containing a
5
world of living
)
wonder', collected 
to afford lessons
for studious con•
' 
temptation, In'
department, where the races take
place, the 
information aud lunoceut
recreation. Even in the hippodrome
same laudable
purpoee Is plainly apparent in all
that occurs there. How many chit
dreu are there who know how fart
a camel runs' or elephant covers the
(-titled, or how the Roulette rode
their boners or drove their aucieut
chariots? The display of :mason and
intelligence in the brute creation, as
shown lu the 11.11rVelOUR tricks of the
performing horses, cattle, elephants,
camels, birds, ponies and other ani-
mate, is also of incalculable value as
means of imparting useful informa-
tion, besides sit irdiug an interesting
right in their manner of feeding and
general appearance in captivity.
The wonderful invention if Capt.
Pierre Yeller, of Paris, France, is
also something that should be seen
by every man, woman and child in
the world. Tee captain will daily
give two exhibitioes of the life-saving
apparatus he invented, by leaping
from a tower one hundred feet high.
His wonderful perforroance le free to
all. All there exhibitiou daily and
uightly occur, sad not because they
are race and circus ace., weaseled,
should they be mean but because they
tue youth with the many
various orals laud parttime of the
sin tilt B ttlatid, the *aye of liviug
of the wild attitude, that can be seen
no where on earth in one collection
except with the grandest and best
rh bees in all the world. Take the
little folks to see the tusguifieent
street parade th it is over a mile long
in !emelt and contains ten different
kind, of music, a herd of elephants,
a drove of cauuele, the flew colleen/0
of imported horses ever owned by one
man, and more than &score of nissive
open dens of the world'a rarest wild
beasts. Tbe only tiding lion the
world has ever known, "Wingate"
Is some !ling the like of which the
old nor 'be young have ever before
had an opportuuety of seeing. It is
the ex ilusive features that has con-
(cured upon this show Its exalted
title and its enduring fame compell-
ing the admiration and indorsement
of tLe very best people in the Cul ed
States, including the clergy. This
great enterprise comes to Hopkius•
villa on Saturday, April 20.
In the Spring
Nearly everybody needs a good
meeicine. The impurities which
have accumulated in the blocd
during the cold months must be ex-
pelled, or when the mild days come,
and the fleet of bracing air is lost,
the betty is liable to be overcome by
debility or some serious disease. The
remarkable euccess achieved by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the many
words of praise it has received, make
it worthy your confidence. We ask
you to give this medicine a trial.
We are cure it will do you good
Read the testimeniala published be-
half of Hood's Sarsaparilla, all from
reliable, grateful people. Tuey tell
the story.
A New Park,
Mr. S. C Mercer is to have a Inc} ale
park j ita back of hit new cottager
act. tea the river. The track will be
one-third of a mile and will be well
graded. A erand stand with a seat-
ing capacity f n 1,000 people will be
erected where the entire track can be
seen. Mr. Mercer also intends to
have a line large pool of water on the
grounds suitable for me imming. The
contract is now in the hands of
Forbes & Bro. There will be plenty
of shade at the park, and it will be a
very pleasant place for bicycle riders,
as well as the general public.
Di at Bennettetown.
Hebert J. McKeLete died near Ben-
nettetowu on April let of consump-
tion, aged 30 years. He was a son of
NI E. McKer. z e and was born in
Canton, Trigg county, Ky. He was
a young man of very exemplary
char. o'er and was belovedby all who
knew him. He was a member of the
Presbyterian chqrch and was a con -
consistent othestian. The funeral
was preached at McKerzes Kirk and
the interment was at the faintly bury-
ing ground near Beverly.
Bought Some Land.
Mr J-mse W. Starr, who is to build
the water works in this city was here
yesterday, and pu-chased of Mr
Harry Hopper a lot of grouud out be-
yond the old fair grounde, Mr. Starr
intends to locate the standpipe on
this piece of ground. He says that
he will helve ten car loadr of water
pipe here the latter part of this week,
and that ha will begin work in ear-
nest as soon as all of the necessary
material arrives, which will be at an
early day.
A Mass Convention.
The Democratic Executive Com-
mittee of this county has issued a call
for amass convention to be held at
the court house in this city at 9
o'clook on Monday, May 4 h tc ap
point delegates to a convention to be
held at Owensboro on May 161h to
nominate a oandidate for It inroad
Commissioner In this, the First, rail-
road district. All Democrats in the
county Can participate.
Easter Services.
P. teeter services at the Catholic
church in this city will be held at 10
o'clock next Sunday morning and
will be conducted by Father Pike,
the able young priest who is now lo-
cated at Russellville. The vespers
and benediction will be at 7:311 p.
Rented.
The Hopkineville Water Works
Company has rented of Mr. Moses
eslb the room formerly occupied by
Mr Gardner as a second-hand cloth-
ing stem next door to the New ERA
°Mee. The company will have its
office there.
A New Establishment.
Messrs. Whittesker it Bodine, of
Calvert City, have established • fish
4 pure Griper rim of Tartar Powdev. Fresmaraet on Seventh street, opposite frem Ammon' kluge ei &sty ethos adulhior...
TOLEDO, 0
1
New ERA.offioe, 
"^ ''e • • HAL WANDA**.
TOBACCO.
110PKINSVILLE
TOO Hopkineville tobacco m irket
was more full of life this west han
it bap been for some time. All fair
and good tobacco c flared readily corn
minded good price.. The improv.-
ment of the past two weeks in our
market will, doubtless, be let manent,
and from now on things will be quite
lively. The receipts for the wee"
endiug April 10th amount to 370
Linde The following are the sales
made by some of the warehousemen:
SALES.
Sales by Abernathy
tants. of tobacco:
36 ithde Christian Co.
2 " Hoeerttou "
5 " Trig;
2 " Hopkins
13 " Caldwell "
'S
& Co, of 58
Tole 7 8)10 1 60
" 6 25 to 4 80
5 60 to 1 40.1
" 5 20 to 2 10
" 600 toil 10
A &Co.
Hales by Wavelet, Mills & Co. if 40
tilids. of tobacco:
25 hhcle. of common to medium
lest $b 50, 7 70, 6 30, 6 30, 6 141, 5 Ike
5 50, 5 40, 4 70, 4 80, 4 50, 4 40, 4 30, 42S,
410,400,395,390,385,360,363,350
3 50, 3 50, 3 31.
15 Mids. slugs and trash 3 30, 300,
2 70, '2 10, 2 10, 2 00, 190, 175, 175, 150
1 50, 1 50, 1 50, 1 50, 1 40
Market about same as last week.
W., M. &
--
Sales by Gaither & West of 45 hhde
as follows:
16 hhds. medium to good leaf $10 25,
9 70, 9 40, 9 10, 8 50, 8 00, 8 00, 8 31, 6 00
7 50, 7 e0, 6 90, 50, 8 00, 6 75, 780.
18 Midi.. common to medium leaf
5 00, 3 50, 4 10, 350, 4 25, 3 75, 4 25, 4 50
3 95, 4 2b, 4 96, 5 41, 3 85, 5 60 4 75, 4 90.
13 hints lug. $3 90, 330, 1 75, 200,
2 GO, 1 75,3 75 3 10, 3 75, 3 10, 350,400
2 40.
Market active and strong r on good
leaf and lug .
Li & W.
Sales by Ragsdele, Cooper &Co. of
60 libdr. as follows:
27 bhds. good leaf $12 50, 1 1 50, 1100
10 00, 9 90, 9 00, 8 75, 850, 80, 810
8 00, 7 60, 7 40, 7 10, 7 Ou, 7 00, 7 4U, 7 60
7 SO, 7 41, 7 00, 7 25, 7 e6, 7 0') 7 25, 7 60.
20 Mid& medium and common leaf
$6 00, 6 00,6 91, 6 75, 6 20, 6 70, 6 30,
6 50, 6 so. 6 80, 6 40, 6 GO, 6 25, 6 25, 6 e5
5 90, 5 75, 5 20, 5 40, 5 60, 5 00, 5 60, 580
6 00, 4 80, 4 40, 4 60, 4 26, 4 30.
19 hhde. lugs $400. 4 00, 8 7e, 360,
3 40, 3 80, 3 50, 3 20, 3 5J, 335,320,340
3 tiO, i50, 8 10, 3 00, 300, 276, 295.
5 blids, common lugs $2 60, 2 50,
2 00, 1 50, 1 76.:
Our market Nal Arm on good and
medium leaf this week and also on
good fat lugs, common leaf and soft
tobacco was dull and hard to sell even
at low prices. There is fully forty
per cent of this crop thet Is of green-
ish color, sue such tobacco the plant •
era and dealers should al ow to sweat
before offering fur sale. Much of this
tobacco if allowed to sweat will make
useful styles of tobacco and . will be
taken at renucuerative prices, bdt if
marketed and sold in its present con-
dition it will hardly pay the coat of
production. Therefore we advise our
friends to prize the greenish tobacco
In good keeping order and allow them
to sweat before offering for sale.
, C & Co.
The following table compiled by
the Westeru Tobacco Journal of Ciu-
Monett shows the receipts and sales
of leaf tobacco on the various markets
of the Uult-cl States for the month of
March, 1865 and also stock on hand
April 1st 1895:
WEtSTEItN lieceipti Sales
menet:TM Slareli March
Cincinnati 
 
65197,561
Louisville ...... 1:,7k$ MHO
lat Louis  :CO
Clarksv Ile. ....- 2.343 371
Hock insville  1i4,l 537
Paducah  5:11 243
MaPtield ....... 103 121)
Nashville  .. 435
Stocks
April
14,727
18,041
3,278
3 los
Wit
Total  82,155 2e777 -tors
SEASOARD MARKETS.
New Ynrk  I fie 8 41
Its hite.re  353 2 ti
Hich..turei  2,:4 2,181
Seaboard It strkete  4,i33 8,104
-
Total If, R.  114,250
18,061
hi, let
IN.870
-- •
48,219
wierst
NOTE-Receipts In Western mar-
kets in March wrre nearly three
times as much as In February, while
sales were very little more than in
February. In consequence there
was a material increase In 'endue
se"•
The United States G tvernment re-
port on tobacco In speaking of the
great reduction in values In the past
two years says: "Take Kentucky,
the greatest In product, averaging
near or above 40 per cent. of the total
product of the United States in the
past fifteen years. From 1881 to 1885
her product increased, with a vans
non in value of 9 cents in 1881 to less
than 7 in 188-5, and to 6 1 cents in 181,6
while in 1887, under a very small
crop, the value increased to over 12
cents, and in lient, with the high
water mark of production in the
state's history)
 the value decreased
to a little over 7 center, and to 71,
cents its 1891, and to about 51, cent.
In 1894, with a largely reduced acre-
age and product as compared with
189e, but a mqch better yield per
acre. The value of the Kentucky
crop has been about the average of
the total crop of the United States,
except in the past few years it has
been somewhat lees."
•*•
At Cincinnati last week the offer-
ings were 2,266 hhds , rejections 600,
actnsl sales le 55, receipts .1,163, of
feriugs for year 31,650.
•••
At Louisville last week the offer-
ings were 5,351 !Ade , rejections 1,489,
actual sales 2,862, receipts 3.073. Re-
ceipts since Jan. 1st, 41,863. Offer-
ings for the year •i01,222. The offer-
ings of dark totiamto at Louisville
last week were larger than they have
been lately, but little or no improve-
ment In quality :or character. Tbe
offerings of long, stringy, mixed leaf
appear to be now greater than the
demand, which resulted in heavy re-
lections at lower bids than heretofore.
A few hogsheads of uniform light red
leaf were quickly disposed of at
prices sat isfaetory to sellers. Other-
Awarded
Highest Honors-World'a Pair.
'DR.
CREAM
BAKING
PO10111
MOST PERFECT MADE.
tuck) 'a tobacco crop fora number of
year, .
VICAR ACRES, POUNDS. DOLL tR8
1881 2132,91 1 183,027,700 14 347 316
18.'3 . _230,116 1 971'0% 91°15.51 1 125A4 1,0484471
1812 24e 2e7
1/034 276,139 208 e02,000 15 651.9.0
1886 26S 1)93 2(9423,1100 13 612 526
1843 251 ezts 19.3 915,000 11,634 900
1887._ ,193.434 115 Siei,001) 13 917 527
11018._ 323,4(9 31s3,306,I DO 21. e47 971
1&91. .236,937 
9 el 405 16,486,4051893. 3 7,697 216 
183,678 45 10,09,013
BEWARE OF SWINDLERS.
We have exposed durilig the last
year, many swindlers who advertise,
under the name cf mfdleitis,
compounds which only increase hu-
man guttering. Tr all who need
pure medicine and blood eeriest-, we
can honestly recommend Sulphur
Bitters.-Editors Sun.
Grange Notice.
There will be a very important die-
cuseiou by the members of the Casky
Grange nee' Friday, April 19 tu,at 2
o'clock, one lu which all farmers) are
Interested, viz: DJ commercial fer-
tilizers pay, manner of using, &'. We
extend a cordial levitation to all
farmers, whether members of the
order or not to come and participate
as the question will be discussed with
open doors. T L GRAHAM,
Lecturer.
Good Business
Opportunity!
The Hopkinsville Hotel
Co. offers at N'ery reasonable
rent three beautiful store
rooms under the new "Hotel
Latham," located in the bus-
iness center of Hopkinsville,
Ky., a growing, flousishing
city of 8,000 people.
This is the finest building
in the place, and the store
rooms are very attractive,
well-lighted, heated by steam,
have gas and electricity and
are suitable for dry goods,
merchant tailoring, gentle-
men's furnishing goods, drug
store, millinery, etc.
There is a good opening in
Hopkinsville, Ky., for a live,
first class man in any oft hese
lines of business.
Apply to
U. C. GANT. Pre'st.
or IRA L. SMITH, Secy.
llspr d3 a2
-Notice to Farmersm
Before buying a cull ivator farmers
should see the New American open
ate. It Is pimple of construction,
easy to adjust and operate, light of
drat and mane of the best material
It I. eisonnmy in buy the NEW
AMERICAN. Besides beirg the
beat cultivator in the market, it Is an
excellent hard ground harrow and
sod pulverizer. Our Co. is now
located at Hopkin•ville, Ky., and we
have on hand two car toads of these
combined cultivators which we will
be glad to exhibit and test to any
farmer in Christian county.
G. C. KELLOGG,
Foreman for American Harrow Co,
Detroit Mich.
See the testimonials below;
Croaky, Ky., April 8, 18115
American Harrow Co,
Detroit Mich.
Gentlemen: -I bought one of your
Now American Cultivator Harrows
and from the test already made I be
lieve it to be the beet cultivator I
ever saw, and as a harrow for hard
ground nothing equals it. It is also
excellent for pulverizing sod.
'1'. L GRAHAM.
AMERICAN MARK AV ('o, Detroit,
Michig•u:
Dear Sin.:-Your Mr. A. L K-Ilogg
put up, operated and soid me oue of
your new American Cultiv tore and
Harrows combined. Have bad fifteen
years experience in handling cu1tiva•
tore and farm machinery, and after a
thorough test and careful examina-
tion, I am prepared to say it is the
most 'perfect tool or the kir,d I have
ever seen. It is well and thoroughly
Quill ; simple in construction, and is
easily bruited, and is under thorough
control of the operator at all Omen. I
am sure any one capable of handling
a team can operate one as well as (be
strongest mate J. B WALKER
April 8:h, 189-5
TABLEIVSINUE
61ICKEil a ILI
eiNIRIENT
A $100 high-grade
Wheel for 5385 00. All
parts guaraleed wcncl
or copper rims. G. and
J. olinving Vres ali for
one price.
GUS YOUNG.- I
Sam Frankel,
is showing the prettiest
line of novelty dress
goods at low prices.
RAW FURS,
Highest prices paid. Send for price
current. The A. E. Burkhardt CO ,
Exporters and Mareifecturers, Cmn
cinnat I. Ohio. 1 mu
fumes
of all kinds just received
At S. W. TALIAFERRO'S
The Druglist. 
Successor to Wallace &
Taliaferro.
Telephone No. 7.
Decoration
BUNTINGS at Sam
Frankel's.
Hotel Latham
Hopkinsville, Ky:
Is the finest Hotel in the South. All
modern improvements fee.am Heat
and Electric eight!. throughout.
Rates, $2 00 to $3 50 twr day.
For Circuit Judge.
w E are •uthoriztal to ennounee
JOHN PHELPS, Eti4.,
sit a candidate for the office or Circuit Judge
or mi.'n the TOt al Judicial District, subject to
the action on tn• Denioerst lc patty.
HAVE YOU
SEEN THEM?
My new arrivals
in staple and fancy
dry goods, notions,
carpets, rugs, mat-
tings, oil cloths,
shoes and spring
wraps.
Never befo cl have I been able to show such
values in spring goods. Respyct.,
March 23rd, It 96. ILI • M. dr
T. C. HANBERRY. M. F. SHRYEB
People's Hanbery&Shryer,
R. R.-St 11th, Warehouse
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
-PROPRIETORS GP-
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
liopkinsville, - Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman
wise the market for new darks was
withetu . ailimatinti and III els, to teet-
h:me so until more desirable leaf,
uulforin In color an,i better in quall•
my and condition appears. Oi dark
wrioppere a few inure were efleted,
and sole at satisfactory prices to sel-
lers. Very few old were disposed
and without change. tee Itations:
Common lugs,$3 to 3'1; medium logy,
e', to 4; good lege, $4 to ; rinininoti
leaf, $4 to 4', ; medium leaf, $5 to 7;
gcod leaf, uthulual.
ere
The ususl. quarterly dividend of
two per cent. on preferred and three
per cent. en common cock of the CONTAGIOUS In all its stagescompletely eradicat-
American Tobacco Company will be BLOOD Kamm „thys.s.s. Obsti-
nate 'en' sores and
I ulcers yield to its healing powere. It re-
!moves the poison and builds up the system
CURES THE
HEALS
RUNNINC
SORES
SERPENT'S
STING
paid May let.
•••
The following figures! show Ken- valeabui fzestITv,IvreesiTi.,mi.c.nct.s..tr;::Itzetzt 'nailed fres
,SULPHURBITTERS
TRUTHS'TT: SICK.
len those DEATHLY BILIOUS
SPELLS dpeend on Sulphur Bit-
ters; it never fails to cure.
DO YOU SUFFER with that
tired and all-gone feeling? If so use
Sulphur Bitters; it will cure you.
Den't be without a bool
• tle. Yoe will not regret it
TRY
IT.
THE I
Steer,"
of a fair face is
ful skin. Sulphur
a beaute
Bitters
both'If sou do not week
suffer from RHEUMATISM,
of Sulphur
fails to cure-.
to 1 makes
tese a
Bitters; It .never
Are you
Sulphur
CONSTIPATED? If so,
Bitters's Just %. hat you need
'
bottle
Poor, weak, awl weary mothers
RAISE PUNY, PINDLINO ceildren.
Sulphur Bitters will make them
strene, hearty, and healthy. - t
Cleanse the vitiated
you coo its Impurities
through the skin in
'lily on Sulphur
Litters end jegeeh
will fol:ow.
hrowiticeirecreelreesersseumer,
blood when
hurstin
PIMPLES,
01-07 Oetell
AND SORES
3 t .•• t,. A. P. 4e-dway A.- Co.,
Boni.,:t,31ae..., for hest medical wosk publiMed
1CURES NOTHING BUT Pll ES.
.....___ - APS !SIMMONS
A SURE and CIFITAIN
known for le years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILICS.
, .01.n k 1.1. lint Gitell•vra.
11.. IT. .etris.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
MORGAN DENMARK
AND MONARCH.
See T 1,. (1-aliarree f see.; 4, 111.111-
ed pialliou teed leg boiled Jult toter
breeding your wares. Every colt
fettled by this j pek tie. thus he
black, apt! vote I--se ivehee
high when ii ()piped, out 4" U and it
was 33 inches • 4
a suit of Spri_ g Cio▪ thes
until you have seen
barn Frankel.
Reward of $10
for the re' urnof sauelee ••ese taken
from Hotel Latham. Came is 18 inch-
es long, 14 Inches deep, contains
sampler of teas, ec ffees and Were,
also combination etoek book with
printed price list of Torbert & Co.,
Louisville, Fey HODGES & (.0
e Have Now Ready
A large assortment of trimmed Hats,
from a 50 cents sailor to Spring Hata
in all the new shapes and colors, rang-
ing in price from 41.00 up. ITntrimmed
shapes from 25 cents up. Handker-
chiefs from 5 cents up. Knitting cot-
ton, Embroideries, Silk, Zephyrs. Fans,
. from cents up. Baby Caps fr)111 25
up. Fancy Hair Pins in all the latest novelties.
T. J. Sarzedas.
Hotel Latham Block.
Sam Frankel's BE
Line of Jaconet Swiss
and Nsiusnok Embroi-
ders and White Goods. magnificent stock of
 LEGANCE CONOIY
Be Up With The Times
And subscribe tor the early edition of
the Sunday Morning Courier
-Jour-
nil. Arrives 10 a. , at J. L. Grit-
6th',. thectset
Negligee Shirts
All fast colors, at
Sam Frankel's.
Import: d
Broad Cloths
at Sam Frankel's
• Have You
seen thoie bea- ful
$85 $45 -• at :-
Wo Aro The Ring! johri RiKlichoin,s
rurnitare
- -es .... see ere
ESTABLISHMENT ?
STYLE
es' fe 0 0 0: e.' : 0 0 0 0 0 0 C C : : :AUTY 
Is what you will find by examining the
Spring and Summer Millinery
at Mrs, A W Steele & C's
Mrs. Hart's old stand, Ninth street.
Attend the Grand Opening, Wednesday, April 3.
•
_ \it
1-44: Richards CO.
41
virkT 10".4' 1-171.0 -G4tre° °IT? , °i•re?
Dry-Goods,
Carpets
N.roinoivs.
S 110E35-
MILLINERY
ETC.
..p:"?9.1W
fp •
ViltrtrITTrIMMMttittift,?Mtirt rtr!rt tritrmtmrtrru
•*•3'.11.1Dag,.e
E Contractor Builder,
Guarantees satisfaction.
Building Materials of Every Description,
Plans, Specifications and Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
RGINIA STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth,
1
 trirrelephone, 93.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
nr P. O. Box, C7,
C. G. MCDANIEL, • Business M'g'r.
N. B.-Call and see the new "Perfection" Pump.
Not 'high Art'
but good arid substan-
tial are the men's all
wool black and brown
Cheviot Suits we are
selling for
They cannot last long
at the rate they are
going.
"HIGH ART" Suits
$8.50 up.
I H. ANDERSON & CO.
>
a
• •••
ee-e: ereesese.
iEloare0=4.1recse^1}73ar,-t ."-
ewe-
,11 e.
et•
e nese ee.-
`IIMOtfinalee$SIMI Keeeego$Weill em6 /-e.seae-,.....eweawsreee4eweibenegeCir
TWELVE WIDE GATES
REV. OR. TALMAGE ON THE EN-
TRANCES TO HIAVIIN.
lie revaeltes te a Ilights Manse at the
Meet Arutotiap et Miele la New Tee&
His slablisih tollia 41alna el Meavimh"
ht NW V tAls April t-s.The brighl
awns vissilhet liali brought still WOOF
crowds to the Sunday efternounserviom
conducted by Hev. Dr. Telmer& He
took for his eubjeot today "The Gates
of Heaven," the text being Revelation
:xi, 13, "On the east three gates; on
the north three gates; on the south three
gates; on the west three gate& "
The Cashmere gate of Delhi, where
converged a heroism that makes one's
nerree tingle, the Lucknow gate, still
dented and scarred with sepoy bombard-
ment, the Madeline gate with its em-
blazonry in beans's. the htindred gatee
of Thebee, the wonder of oauturies, all
go ont of sight before the gates of my
text.
Our subject speaks of a great metrop-
olis, the existence of which many have
doubted. Standing on the wharf and
looking off upon the harbor and seetng
the merchantmen coming up the bay,
the fleas of foreign nations streaming
from the topgallants. you immediately
make up- your mind that those vessels
oome from foreign porta, and you say,
"That le from Hamburg, and that is
Irma Mareellles. and that is from Sooth.
ampton, and that is from Havana,"
and your supposition is accurst& But
from the city of which I am now speak-
ing no weather beaten merchantmen or
frigates with scarred bulkhead have
ever come. There has been a vast emi-
gration into that city, but no emigration
from it, so far as our natural 'vision can
descry.
'"There is no each city," says the un-
devout astronomer. "I have stood in
high towers with a mighty telescope
and have swept the heavens, and I have
seen spots on the sun and taverns in the
moon, but no towers have ever risen on
my vision, no palaces, no temples, no
shining streets, no coaesive wall. There
is no such city." Even very good peo-
ple tell me that heaven is not &material
organism. het a grand spiritual fact.
and that the Bible doweriptions of it are
in all cases to be taken figuratively. I
bring in reply to this what Christ said,
aod he ought to know, "I go to pre-
pare"-not • theory, not a principle,
not a sentiment, but "I go to prepare a
place for you." The resurrected body
implies this. If my foot is to be reform-
ed from the dust, it must have some-
thing to tread on. If my band is to be
reconstructed, it must have eomething
to handle. If my eye, baying gone out
in death, is to be rekindled, I must
have sometiling to gem on. Your ad-
verse theory seems to imply that the
resurrected body is to be hung on noth-
ing, or to walk in air, or to float amid
the in •hlsa. Y au may say if there
be organisms then a soul in
heaven will be cramped and hindered in
its enjoyments, bat I answer, Did not
Adam and Eve have plenty of room in
the garden of Eden? Although only a
few miles would have described the cir-
cumference of that place, they had
ample room. And do you not suppose
that God, in the immensities, can build
• place large enough to give the whole
race room, even though there be mate-
rial organisms?
rue Peaspeet
Herschel looked into the heavens. As
a Swiss guide puts his Alpine stock be-
tween the glaciers and mosses over from
crag to crag, so Herschel planted his tele-
scope between 'the worlds and glided
from star to star until he could an-
nounce to us that we live in a part of
the universe but sparsely strewn with
worlds, azid he peers out into immensity
until be finds a region no larger than
oar solar ',mem in which there are 60,-
000 worlds moving. And Profeseor
a Lang says OM by a philceophic reason-
s'Vag there . mast be somewhere a world
;
where there is no darknees, but everiast-
ing sunshine. so that I do not know bue
° tbat it is simply became we have ao
telescope powerful womb that we can-
' so& see into the land where there is SO
linkman at all and catch a glimpse otthe burnisbed pinnacles. As a conquer-
!' ing army marching on to take a citycomes ad nightfall to the crest of a
-t. sooentste frogs which, in the midst of
- 
eltalauctiMaPit they see the castle* they
are to capture and rein in their war
• chargers and bait to take • good look be-
.1 fore Obey glitch their tents for the night,
-- so now, coming as we do on this moun-
tain top of prcepeet, I command this
regiment of God to rein in their
..-- thougbts and halt, and before they pitchtics.
• "On the eau, three gates; on the north,
, tiveis tents for the nigbt take one good.
look as the gates of the great city.
gates; on the month, three gates,
and on the west three gates."
In tbe fleet place, I want to examine
-the arabitieture of those game. Pro-
prietorgor large estates are very apt to
tave an ornamented gateway. Some-
Aimed they spring an arch of masonry,
the posts of the gate flanked with lione
in statuary, the bronze gate a represen-
tation of intertwining foltage, bird
taunted, until the hand of arcbitectaral,
' genius deops exkausted. all its life fro-
zen into Moe. Gates of wood and iron
and stone guarded nearly all the old
cities. Moslems have inscribed upon
their geteways iuscriptions from the
Kogan al the Mohammedan. There have
been a great many fine gateways, bat
Christ seta his hand to the weekend for
the upper city rarting a gate such as no
eye ever gazed on, untouched of in-
spiration. With the nail of his own
cross he cot into its wonderful traceries
stories of past suffering and of gladness
to come. There is no wood or 'none or
bronze in that gate, but from top to
base and from side to side it is all of
pearl. Not one piece picked up from
Ceylon banks. and another piece from
the Perrian gulf, and anotber from the
island of Margarette, butane solid pearl
picked up from the beach of everlasting
light try heavenly hands and hoisted
and swung amid the shouting of angels.
The glories of alabaster van and por-
phyry pillar fade out before this gate-
way. It puts out tbe spark of feldspar
and diamond. You know how one little
precious atone on your finger will flash
under the gaslight. But. oh I the bright-
nese when the great gate of heaven
swings, struck through and dripping
with the light of eternal noonday.
Gate of Penal.
Julius Caesar paid 125,000 crowns
for one pearl. The government of Portu-
gel boasted of haeing a pearl larger than
a pear. _Cleomtra and Philip II dazzled
theworld's C7..lon .-- ;r17.-,, yire777",us atoti-es.
But gather all these together and lift
them and add to them all the wealth of
theteetarl fisheries and set them in the
panel of one door, and it doe.. not equal
this magnificent gateway. An almighty
band hewed this. swung thia, polished
this. Against this gateway, on the one
side, clash all the splendors of earthly
beauty. Against this gate on the otber
Ride beat the surges, of eternal glory.
Oh, the gate, the gatel It strikes an in-
finite charm through every one that
passes it. 0110 step this side of tbe gate
and we are paupers. One step the other
side of the gate and we are kings. The
pilgrim of earth going through sees in
the one huge pearl all his earthly tears
in crystal. Ole gate of light, gate of
pearl, gate of heaven, for our weary
monis at last swing open!
When shall these eyes thy heaves ballt walls
And pearly galeta behold:
Thy bulwark,' with ealvation strong
And streets of shining gold?
Oh, heaven is not • dull place!
Heaven is not a eontraCted place.
Heaven is not a stupid place. "I saw
the 12 gated, and they were 12 pearl& "
In the second plpce I want you to
count the number of those gates. Impe-
rial parks and lordly manors are apt to
have one expeneive gateway, and the
others are ordinary, but look around at
these entrances to heaven and count
theta. One, two, three, four, five, six,
seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve.
Hear it, all the earth and all the hear-
Ong 1 Twelve gates!
Hard on Seetartaniam.
I admit this is rather bard on sharp
'sectarianism* I If a Presbyterian is big-
oted, he brings his Westminster assem-
bly catechism, and be makes a gateway
oot of that, and he says to the world,
"You go through there or stay ont " If
• member of the Reformed church is
bigoted, he =fame gets out of the Hei-
delberg catechism, anil he says, "You
go through there or stay oat." If a
Methodist is bigoted, he plants two
between those two posts or stay out." 
/poets, and he says, "Now, you crowd in
_
-nitre is a iiturgy out of whiCti 1 mean
lo make a gate. Go through it 'or stay
out," or a Baptist may nee "Here is a
water gate. You go through that, or
you must stay out," and so in all our
churches and In all onr derhominations
thorn Ire men Who Make elle gate fur
themselves anti then dettialtd that the
'Whole worlii thronsh It, • &abhor OHO
thilithitthelliese teliglieet VieWe 0
Milli Mete Vrisett did ths1 siva
pis the isititritot for maitud sateet I
tell you piste!, 1 will Me sti is that
gate. 1 will so in at any tine of the 1$
gator I °home+. Here it a RAU who says,
"I can eitio ewily and mere clumsily ap-
proach God through a prayer book."
I say, "My brother, then use the prayer
book." Here is a man who says, "I be-
lieve there is only one mode of baptism,
and that is immersion." Then I say,
"Let me plunge you." Anyhow, I say,
away with the gate of rough panel aud
rotten posts and rusted latch, when there
are 12 gates and they are 12 pearls.
The fact is that a great many of the
churches in this day are being doctrined
to death. They have been trying to find
out all about God's decrees, aud they
want to know who are elected to be
saved and who are reprobated to be
damned, and they are keeping on dis-
cussing that subject when there are
millions of souls who need to have the
truth put straight at them. They Mt
counting the number of teeth in the
jawbone with which Sanison slew the
Philistines. They sit on the beach and
see a vessel going to pieces in the offing,
and instead of getting into a boat and
pulling away for the wreck, they sit
discuasing the different styles of oar-
locks. God intended us to know some
things and intended us uot to know
others. I have heard scones of sermons
explanatory of God's decrees, but came
away more perplexed than when I
went. The only result of such discussion
Ls a great fog. Here are two truths
which are to conquer the world: Man,
a sinner; Christ, a Saviour. Any man
who adopts those two theories in his re-
ligions belief shall have my right hand
in warm grip of Christian brotherhood.
Empty Handed.
A man comes down to a river in time
of freshet. He wants to get across. He
has to swim. What does he do? The
first thing is te put-eff his heavy ap-
parel and drop everything he has in his
hands. He must go empty handed if be
is going to the other bank. And I toll
you when we have come down to the
river of death and find it swift and rag-
ing we will have to put off all our sec-
tasienism and lay down all our cum-
brous creed and empty handed put out
for the other shore. "What," say you,
"would you resolve all the Christian
church into one kind of church? Would
you make all Christendom worship in
the same w.y, by the same forms?" Oh,
no. You might as well decide that all
people shall eat the same kind of food
without reference to appetite or wear
the same kind of apparel without refer-
ence to the shape of their body. Your
ancestry, your temperament, your sur-
roundings, will decide whether you g,)
to this or that church and adopt this 'T
that cburch polity. Olie chnrch
best get one man to heaven and smote r
church another man. I do not care
which one of the gates you go through
if you only go through one of the 12
gates that Jesus lifted.
Well, now I see all the redeemed of
earth coming up toward heaven. Do you
think they will all get in? Yes. Gate
the first, the Moravians come up; they
believed in the Lord Jesus; they pass
through. Gate the second, the Quaker.
come up; they have received tbe inward
light; they have trusted in the Lord;
they pass through. Gate the third, the
Lutherans come up; they had tbe same
grace that made Luther what be was,
and they pass through. Gate the fourth,
the Baptists pass through. Gate the
fifth, the Free Will Baptists pass
through. Gate the sixth, the Reformed
,church passes through. Gate the sev-
lenth, the Congregationalists pass
!through. Gate the eighth, the German
'Reformed church passes through. Gate
the ninth, the Methodists pass through.
Gate the tenth. the fiebbatarians pass
through. Gate the eleventh, the Church
of the Disciples pass through. Gate tbe
twelfth, the Presbyterians pass through.
But there are a great part of othez de-
nominations who must come in, and
great multieides who connected them-
"elves with no visible church, but felt
the power of godliness in their heart and
showed it in their life. Where is their
gate? Will you shut all the remaining
heat out of the city? No. They may
oome in at onr gate. Hoses of God, if
}you cannot get admission through any
other entrance, come in at the twelfth
Now they mingle before the throne.
Looking up at the one hundred and
_
fortY Vil fbitithaisand, foelThau-liof-t-411
iwhich gate 
they came in. One Lord,
jooe faith, one baptism, ono glassy sea,
tow doxology, one triumph, one heaven!
'Why, Luther, how did you get in?"
"I came through the third gate."
"Crammer, how did you get in?" "I
tome through the eighth gate." "Aden-
iram Judson, how did you get through?"
"I came through the seventh gate."
"Hugh McKail, the martyr, how did
you get through?" "I came through
the twelfth gate." Glory to God, 12
gates, but one heaven!
Pointe ot Compass.
In the third place, notice the points
of the compass toward which these
gates look. They are not on one side, or
on two sides, or on three sides, but on
four sides. This is DO fancy of mine,
but a distinct announcement On the
north three gates, on the south three
gates, on the east three gates, on the
west three gates. What does that mean?
Why, it means that all nationalities are
included, and it does not make any dif-
ference from what quarter of tbe earth
a man comes up; if his heart is right,
there is a gate open before him. On the
north three gates. That means mercy
for Lapland and Siberia and Norway
and Sweden. On the south three gates.
That means pardon for Hindostan and
Algiers and Ethiopia. On the east three
gates. That means salvation for China
and Japan and Borneo. On tbe west
three gates. That means redemption
for America. It does not make any dif-
ference how dark skinned or how pale
faced men may be, they will find a gate
right before them. Those plucked ban-
anas nnder a tropical sun. These shot
SeTCM11 Rumian snows behind reindeer.
From Mexican plateau, from Roman
campania. from Chinese teafield, from
Holland dike, from Scotch highlands
they come, they come. Heaven is not a
monopoly for a few precious souls. It is
not a Windsor castle, built only for
royal families. It is not a small town
with small population, but John saw
tt, and he noticed that an angel was
measuring it, and he measured it this
way, and then be measured it that way,
and whichever way he measured it it
was 1,500 miles, so that Babylon and
Tyre and Nineveh and Se Petersburg
and Canton and Peking anid Paris and
London and New York and all the dead
cities of the past and all the living cities
of tbe present added together would not
equal the census of tbat great metrop-
olis.
Walking along a street, you can, by
the contour of the dress or of the face,
guess where a man comes from. You
say: "That is a Frenchman; that ta a
Norwegian; that is en American." But
the gates that gather in the righteous
will bring them in irrespective of ea-
tionality. Foreigners sometimes get
homesick. Some of the tenderest and
moat pathetic stories have been told of
those who left their native clime and
longed for it until they died. But the
Swiss, corning to the high residence of
heaven, will not long any more for the
Alpe, standing amid tbe eternal hills.
The Russian will not long any more for
the luxuriant harveet field he left now
that be hears the huni and tbe rustle of
the harvests of everlasting light. The
royal ones from earth will not long to
go back again to ehe earthly court DOW
that they stand in the palaces of the sun.
Those who once lived among the groves
of spice and oranges will not long to
return now that they stand under the
trees of life that bear 12 manner of
fruit.
Pouring Through In Throngs.
While I speak an everlasting throng
is pouring through tbe gates. They are
going tip from Senegambia, from Pata-
gonia, from Madras, from Hongkong.
"What," you say, "do you introduoe
all the heathen into glory?" I tell you
the fact is that a majority of the pe ple
of those climes die in infancy, and the
infants all go straight into everlasting
life, and so the vast matority of those
who die In China and India, the rant
majority who die in Africa, go straight
into the skies-they die in infancy. Ono
hundred and sixty generations have
been born eince the wald wm created,
and so I estimate that there must be
a concert 2,otro entiaren sing. yuur trout
is raptured within you. Oh, the trans-
port when 13,000,000,000 little ones
steed up in white before the throne of
God, their chant drowning out all the
stupendous harmonies of Dusseldorf and
Leipsio, Pour threngh the 12 gates.
Oh. ye refieetomi, banner lifted, rank
after rank, saved battalion after Masai
Itallalliall 1111111 all 11111 city of that snail
beer ilet Miele tritlitii I I ',teed ell the
pees. 'teem yet, Hisao on the thrititert
Remit in the Ittentioue Iteinui on the
river bank. Let thu trumpet of luVitition
be mounded until all mirth's mountain.'
eeer the bleat and the gleus eolio
deorsliet WilleeteTen with utionel5 infant
theni, all the vicious of earth would go
up after awhile, and all the abandoned
of hell would go up after awhile, and
heaven, instead of being a world of light
and joy and peace and blessedness,
would be a world of darkness and hor-
ror. So I am glad to tell yen that, while
these 12 gates stand open to let a great
multitude in, there are 12 angels to
keep some people out. Robeepierre can-
not go through there, nor Hildebrand,
nor Nero, nor any of the debauched of
earth who have not repented of their
wickedness. If one of those nefarious
men who despised God should come to
the gate, one of the keepers would put
his hand on his shoulder and push him
into outer darkness. There is no place
in that land for thieves and liars and
whoremongers and defrauders, and all
those who disgraced their race and
fought against their God. If a miser
should get in there, he would pull up
the golden pavement. If a house burner
should get in there, he would set fire to
the mansion. If a libertine should get
in there, he would whisper his abomina-
tions standing on the wbite ooral of the
seabeach. Only those who are blood
washed and prayer lipped will get
through. Oh, my brother, if you should
at last come up to one of the gates and
try to get through, and you bad not a
pass written by the crushed band of the
son of God, the gatekeeper would, with
one glance, wither you forever.
There will be a password at the gate
of heaven. Do you know what that
password is? Here comes a crowd of
souls up to the gate, and they say: "Let
me in; let um in. I was very useful on
earth. I endowed colleges, I built church-
es and was famous for my charities,
and having done so many wooderful
things for the world I come up to get
my reward." A voice from within says,
"I never knew you." Another great
crowd comes up, and they try to get
through. They say: "We were highly
honorable on earth, and the world bow-
ed very lowly befbre us. We were hon-
ored on earth, and now we mime to gel
our honors in heaven." And a voice
from within says, "I never knew you."
Another crowd advances aud says, "We
were very moral people on earth, very
moral indeed, and we come up to get
appropriate recognition." A voice an-
swers, "I Dever knew you."
The Entrance Fee.
After awhile I see another throng ap-
proach the gate, and one seems to be
spokesman fur all the rest, although their
voices ever aud anon cry, "Amen,
amen!" This one stands at the gate
and says: "Let me in. I wean wanderer
from God. I deserved to die. I have
come up to this place, not because I de-
_serve it, but because I have heard that
there is a saving power in the bloed of
Jesus." The gatekeeper says, "That is
the password, 'Jesus I Jesus'' " And they
go in and surround the throne, and the
cry is, "Worthy is the Lamb that was
slain to reocive bleseing and riches and
honor and glory and power, world with-
out end!"
I stand here this hour to invite you
into any one of the 12 gates. I tell you
now that unless your heart is changed
by the grace of God you cannot got in.
I do not care where you come from, or
who your father was, or who yang
mother was, or what your brilliant sur-
roundings-unless you repent of your
sin and take Christ for your divine Sa-
viour you cannot get in. Are you will-
ing, then, tbis moment, just where you
are, to kneel down and cry to the Lord
Almighty for his deliverance?
You want to get in, do you not? Oh,
you have some good friends there_ This
last year there was some one who went
out from your home into that blessed
place. They did not have any trouble
getting through the gates, did they?
No, they knew the blessed password,
and, coming up, they said "Jesus!" and
the cry wae, "Lift up your heade,
everlasting gates, and let them come
in." Oh, when heaven is all done end
the troops of God shout the castle taken,
how grand it will be if you and I are
among them! Blessed are all they who
enter in through the gates into the city.
it. Let miesionartee tell it in pagods
and colporteure sound it across the wet+
ern prairies. Shout it to the Laplandel
on his swift sled. Hallo it to the Bed•
men careering across the deeert. News,
news! A glorious heaven and 12 gates
to get into it! Hear it, 0 you thin blood-
ed nations of eternal winter-on the
north three gates! Hear it, 0 you
bronzed Inhabitants panting under
equatorial beats-on the tante three
gateel
But I notice when John saw these
gates they were open-wide open. They
will not always be so. After awhile
heaven will have gathered up all its
intended population and the children of
God will have come home. Every crown
taken. Every harp struck. Every throne
mounted. All the glories of the universe
harvested in the great gamer. And
heaven being made up, of course tbe
gates will be shut. Russia in, and the
second gate shut. Italy in, and the
third gate shut Egypt in, and the
fourth gate shut. Spain in, and the fifth
gate shut. France in, and the sixth gate
shut. England in, and the seventh gate
shut. Norway in. tied the eighth gate
shut. Switzerland in, and the ninth
gate shut. Hindustan in, and the tenth
gate shut. Siberia in and the eleventh
gate shut. All these gates are closed but
one! Now, let America go in with all
the islands of the sea and all the other
nations that have called on God. The
captives all freed. The harvests all gath-
ered. The nations all saved. The flash-
ing splendor of this last pearl begins to
move on ite hingee. Let two mighty an-
gels put their shoulders to the gate and
heave it to with silvery clang. It is
donel It thunders! The twelfth gate
shut!
Open and Wide.
Once more I want to show you the
gatekeepers. There is one angel at each
one of those gates. You say that is right.
Of course it is. You know that no earth-
ly palace or castle or fortrem would be
safe without a sentry pacing up rind
down by night and by day, and if there
were no defenses before heaven, and the
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Palpitation of the Heart
Shortness of Breath, Swelling
of Legs and Feet.
"For about four years I was troub-
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CHICAGO'S APOSTOLIC NEWSBOY.
One of the Curioulthes Left Over From the
nig expottifiem
Probnbly 500,000 people know him by
sight. Cettainly not 500 know his name,
but 'nye-hero he Would be a marked
Men. lie limits like old plenum of thn
atinetles, Ills long Wok halt hangs
Melia his hank Ill 'mkt witlith envi
the Ills hone' Is like it hemp
alien% his olive voluted, oval lam llis
eyes are large and Itteiritue lie tooter
Rereiture with the air of prophet Ile
lives in the ohcap temperaitee hotel and
saves exact ly the same amount uf money
every day his life.
llo is ono of the curiosities left over
from the World's fair. When the great
exhibition was at its height, he drifted
into the city. lie came from Kentucky,
but neither whisky nor fast horses had
the slightest attraction for him. The
first day he struck Chicago he became a
newsboy. His peculiar dress, his awk-
ward manners and his strange personal
appearance made him at once the object
of the sharp wit and the rough jokes of
the little arabs whose business it is to
sell papers on the streets.
But Willie, as they call him in
derision, met all their attacks with a
calmness which wae disarming. When
they upset him and spilled his papers.,
he got up and gently reproved them by
quoting a verse from the Bible. When
they put lumps of ice down his back,
he shook them out of his tremors leg
and bade them "do unto others as they
would have others do unto them.
Gradually he won the,ir respect. They
have rough but strict rules ot honesty
among themselves, and they found
Willie was always ready to live up to
the very letter of the law. A penny's
change either way was a mattee of
grave concern to Willie. The smaller
boys found a friend in Willie. He was
willing to take their part on every oc-
casion, and his long black hair was
waved in the thickest of many a hard
fought fight in Newspaper alley, but al-
ways he played the part of a peacemak-
er and smote only that the right might
prevail.
At the same time Willie is not slow
to look after his own interests. The first
day of his adventures as a newsboy in a
great city Willie took his stand at the
corner of State and Madison streets,
mid there he bee stood every day, in
spite of winds and weather, sickness
arid repeated attacks of other boys who
had come to regard that crowded oorner
as their particular property. Their first
plan was to fairly surround Willie with
small and shrill voiced boys. who
drowned his deep bellow with their
treble yells and cut off every poseible
customer by darting between him and
tlre strange long haired vender.
But the small boys found Willie im-
movable. He had come there to sell pa-
pers, and sell papers+ he would though
all the newsboys VI Chicago should try
to prevent him. If be could not make
himself heard above their uproar he
could keep quiet. So early in the en-
gagement be spiked their guns in that
direction, and so for months Willie has
not called his papers. He simply stands
like an oriental figure on the busy cor-
ner, holding up a copy of the paper be-
fore the eyes of every paseerby.
It is said of him that be never "gets
stuck" 'alibis papers, because he never
goes home until the last ono is sold;
that be lives on exactly the same amount
of money evoey day, and that be has
never sworn or told a lie in his life, le
all of which particulars it may be ob-
served that his apostolic appearance is
borne elle-Chicago Tribune.-
Napoleon's Genius In War.
The conquered Milanese were by a
magical touch provided with a provi-
sional government, ready, after the
tardy assent of the directory, to be
changed into the Trauspadane republic,
under French protection. Every detail of
administration, every official and hie
functions, came under lionaperte's di-
rection. He knew the land and ita re,
sources, the people and their capacities,
the mutual relatiens of the surrounding
states and the idiosyncrweee of their
rulers. Such laborious analysis as his
dispetchee display, snob grasp both of
outline and detail, such absenoo of eon--
fusion and clearnesa of vision, such lack
of hesitance and definition of plan,
seem to prove that either a hero or a
demon is again on earth.
All the capacity this man had hitherto
shown, great at it was, sinks into insig-
nificance when compared with the
nympian powers he now displays ane
will continue to display for years pi
come. His sinews are iron, his nerves
are steel, his eyes need no sleep and his
brain no rest. What a captured Hun-
garian veteran said of him at LOdi is as
true of his political activity as of his
military restlessness: "He knows noth-
ing of the regular rules of war. He is
immetimes on our front, soruetirnee
the dank, sometimes in the rear. Thew,
is no suPporting such a gross violatiall
of rules." His 'tense and his reation
were indeed nutrannueled by human
limitations. They worked on front, rear
and flank, often simultaneously and al-
ways without confosion.-Professoy
eloane's "Life of Napoleon" in Century.
Large.* Regimental Loste
The largest regimental loss on eithev
Ode during the late civil war was aus-
tattled by the Twenty-sixth North Caro-
Ilua-Pettigrew's brigade, Heth's divi-
sion. They had a full quota of 800 men
on July I, 1809, but in the single battle
of Gettysburg lost 588 men, 103 killed
and 502 wounded, not including the
"missing," of which there were 120.
According to Colonel W. F. Fox, in one
oompany, 88 strong, every man waa hit,
and tbo orderly who made out the list
did so while suffering from a wound tn
eacb log. Surely those were times which
not only "tried men's smile," but made
heroes of those wbo survived and mar-
ty.i of the dead.-St. Louis Republic.
In the Chair.
parber-Shave, sir?
Customer-Of course I do-8 per cent
rt month. Got a note you wanted die-
tounted?-Detroit Free Press.
Ir US Baby was Web' we gave her Ceatrais.
Wheedle alma • Child, she cried for Camoda.
When she became Mime, she lung to Cast/3de.
illbsa Mai had Children, she gave them Caattall.
It is said that Hardin eounty
publicans will not nominate a candi-
date for the Legislature, but will
support the Populist nominee in ex-
change for votes for Bradley for
Governor.
Rheumatism Cured in a Day
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and
neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3
days Its action upon the system is
remarkable and mysterious. It re-
moves at once the cause and the di-
sease immediately diseppeers. The
first does greatly benefito, 75 cents.
Aoki by R. C. Hardwick, druggist,
Hapkinsville. tiadtterly
The Butler county grand jury did
quick work in indicting Samuel
Hpencer mod Alfred Belcher, th•
Warren county men accused of mur-
dering ltise Andrew G. Hamilton at
Morgantown Wednesday last.
The physicians of Southern and
Western Kentucky were in session at
Bowling Green Saturday. They met
for the purpose of organizing tbe
Southern Kentucky Medical Associ-
ation.
Backlen's Arnica naive.
The Beet Salve in the world foi
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, gait
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed te give perfect satisfao-
DiOn Of money refunded. Price 26
tents per box. For Sale by B. C.
Hardwick, Hopkinsville Hy,
At Frankfort the work of the State
Board of Equalization Saturday re-
sulted as follows: Hopkins, land In-
creased 12 per cent.; Jackson, lands
Increased 6 per cent.; Knott, no
change fun former s 00000 ment; Knox
lands Increased 7 per cent., lots In-
creased 4 per cent.
$26 00 to $60 00 per week using and
selling Old Reliable Plater. Every
family has rusty, worn knives, forks,
spoons, etc. Quickly elated by dip-
ping In melted metal. N xperience
or bard work ; a good eltU ion. Ad-
dress W. P HARRI,-ON Cu., Clerk
No, 14 Columbus, Ohio.
Lost Energy,
Fickle appetite, tired feeling, stomach
sikIness and weakness can be
promptly remedied by using
Dr. J. H. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial
e Blood Purifier.
It strengthens and builds up the enfeebled system, creates
a good appetite and promotes digestion, clears the complexion and
restores the body to perfect health.
Sold by all Druggists at S hoo per bottle.
THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
UNITED WORKMEN.
Oland Master Workman of Massachusette
Jurisdiction-Various Notes.
At the recent session of the grand lodge
of Maseachusettsi jurisdiction nt Boston
852 lodges were
represented, In-
cluding 173 in
Massachusetts, 70
in Maine, 22 in
New Hampshire,
18 in Rhode Is-
land and 60 in
Connecticut
George T. Higgins
of Rbode Island
was elected grand
niaster workman
and IL F. Skew-
\ began of Mains
G. e. HIGGINS. grand recorder.
Tbe membership report shows a net gain
of 3,583 for the year and a total member-
ship of 41,005-22,804 in Massachusetts,
8,478 in Connecticut, 8,301 in Maine,
1,807 in New Hempshire and 1,815 tn
Rhode Island. The petition of Maine for
*emirate jurisdiction was not allowed.
Delaware Workmen have sent $300 to
Nebraska sufferers.
Missous1 gained 200 new members in
February.
Bro. W. M. Weillace is now grand mas-,
ter workman of Kangas and K M. Fords W
grand rectorder.
The degree of honor seems to grow in
favor among the Workmen lodges, and 53 SHOE FIT FOR A KING.
IS THE BEST.
whenever new lodges of this degree ara
instituted tbe effect epee the A. U. U. W.
is good.
A Beautiful Display.
B-dtle eit.-•vensoti her
card on North !Alin toreet one of the
prettle.t displays of ft offers to b«
found anywhere in ilea city. Almost
sny 11 er t het oue could name eon
h. fon tilers
WINTER is UNKIND
- TO -
FAIR FACES.
Most Women hare a natund
dread of svintee-- the (-old winds
and daintiness iutthens ant.
chaps their skin. Many have
gained knowledge II) experience
and now ..pply a Ettic
POZZONI'S
11111Mmemmtrawasseassmssgsi
POWDER
before going out. It protects,
soften./ and beautifies the com-
plexion, and then-is is in risible
if it la rightly twed.
HAVE YOU EVER TRIED IT?
ALL DRUGGISTS and
FARM' GOODS STORES 8ELL IT.
ODD FELLOWS.
Changes That Time Hag Wrought In the
Order-Tripis Link Notes.
Bro. J. Norwood Clark, a post grand
repneentative of the jurisdiction of Iowa
and a resident of Iowa City, says: "I was
loitinted into Harmony lodge, No. 6, Bal-
timore, Jan. 30, 1s37. The report of the
right worthy grand secretary allows that
in October, thtre were 11U lodges.
Similar reporta of the grand secretary of
the sovereign grand beige show that In
Opconteleth,re,releem3.,q1:1;:sowtureT11:,2r9e6volioduegegul.
In 1887 there were I.856 initiationa;
1827 wus CO. 21$0. 1; Ili itida, $7,647,616.42.
tit; 18", ii7(8.r0, PI t 1.).41 e Nii• itra4cnbal g41.1' (.1'1413; ill
Grand Master Hairy L. Neal! at Penn-
sylvania lies obtained consent from Orem!
Master Phillips to circulate petitions le
the jurisdiction of fur tbe stile of
'dedication touvenirs" descriptive of the
great temple to be /militated in Philadel
Oita on the Slat of May next.
Grand etre J. W. etebbins, civic CUM
mender in chief of the Patriarchs Min
tont, has appointed General Fratiklin El-
lis of Ohio quartetinitster guttural on hill
staff.
Past Grand Master W. B. Barger of
Reline', Nee, nestret that the order is
growing mew ithstauding the hard tittles,
ewe le his judgment, tee destiietieu
Nebraska bag beell aUllIUR bat eatiO'lforated.
Califernia bus 311t) eulturdittate lodges,
with 31,000 isioniiscrs; 150 Its beisah Itsigea,
,Au,it.h (1,110700 niieituotiibel )7:: 8563 nosit lltn,tuni!.,illitniteh,
ewe chevaliers. •
Mionesota has 11,542 members, a gain
of 3e7 for the past year. The rvevipta of
the lodges amounted to $75,97b.111, and
$14,itio was expended fur relict.
It required $15,:ies. 1 I to settle the debt
of the Patriarchs el ilitaut • 4LWL14,1114111Wriii.'
ID NI!W Jersey the is 2s,
834. Thu FIs-'101Pta for thu year /11110U111(
to V05.1 1‘1, bpi Of witith amount $146,
418 was joie bit relief.
The order Iowa now consists of 54:i
lodges, with a incietierslilp of 21,2•-ll. atm
yearly roaripts um/milting to II S3.1' 6.
Denver lias a Patriarcha Militnnt band
Bo Studious tho entampliwnt wet 1.
and strive to largely increase member
ship in that the ficknueledged highest
branch of the order.
Pa ever peneful uf your duties as a Re
betith, yield cheerful ubcillence to tbi
laws and do your pea In ierging
the Rebekah hxlgos ut.t11 UK), become tee
pride of the °Nor.
Order of the Golden Chain.
The objects of tile Order of the Goldta
Chain are to unite frat,rnally a goo,
moral character, of sound bodily
and between the eges ef 21 and 51 years
and whose uccupatione are not I .1Zarilt,U,
to give moral mei material eel in it
power to Its mem rs a to these depend
ent upon then, and t.4 naaist the widow
and orphons of deceived int•nabors; e:
tablish ri %%idiot a and ore:lane tenet.
fund, front which, en the itatisfactory tee
dence of the death of a ineuder who 1:11:
complied with all Its lawful roquiremeuts,
a sum not exceeding $3,000 shall ho pale
to his family ur to liltif4C depending blew.
ben, as he may dime, anti to term bu
retie of luferniatiun for tile benefit of it.
Mein kers ill tibtui Ili liti employment two
for aasistIng each other In business.
Chown Friends.
Organizer Charles Fiske has estab
Balled a council at Anaconda, Mon.
Public ult./tinge are beilig held for th.
payment of ditto bility and old ago claims
St. Leuis, Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Al
bony, Purtsmouth atid tither plat-es have.
invited atteetion in ties way tu unite
with gutel results.
Texas Is moving forward in the work,
and the councils are having initiations at
heady every meeting.
Blinuis still keeps in the lead of other
states in the matter of average monthly
increase of member".
New Jersey councils are making vigor-
eus efforts to secure increased ruembership.
The P. G. C. offers liberal prizes, and the
voucher plan of the supreme council is
popular.
Two Fires.
Clarksville had two firee on Satur-
day, but tbe lose wail not heavy. The
papers over there complete that the
engine horses were at work out In the
edge of the city and that it was fully
half an hour before they arrived at
the engine house after the alarm was
sounded. For the sake of saving a
few dollars horse hire all the property
in the city is endangered. It's every
short sighted policy.
Electropoise
TIIE GREATEST CURATIVE AGENT
KNOWN.
OPIULHABIT CURED.
Six weeks' use of the Electroplee
cured a friend of the opium habit. It
also benefited me a great deal. I
stuttered with kidney trouble.-Itev.
W. Bruce, Hopkinsville Ky.
From the editorial columns of the
Western Recorder:-If there is any
truth in men and women, it does in-
deed benefit in hundreds of cases of
all kinds of sickness. A friend who
had Nutlet ed long with nervous pros-
tration wrote that it bad cured her
A gentleman in the city, who, a year
ago, seemed to have only a few days
of life left him by consumption, has
greatly improved, has been able to
go on uninterrupted with his busi-
ness. Two other personal friends
said nothing had ever done so much
for their rheumatism. Nothing has
ever received so many testimonials
from trustworthy persons.
"One night's use of the Electropolte
gave me relief from brain congestion
and vertigo. I have been a well man
ever since."-Rev. George H. Mean.
Covington, Ky.
INIrElectropoise put out on trial
for four menthe for $10. Send for
valuable '• • a frte.
DU'LaiA & WEBB,
WiiitiVILLE,K
. DOUGLAS
3. C OR DOVAN,
F RENCK GERA/ICI= CAIJ'.
4 53A0 FINE Csu&Katititioa
$ 3.59 POLICE.3 sixes.
v.,%.1112. WORKINegENt
0. • EXTRA NE• S.
32.$1.7-P BOYS'SCHOOLSIRE1
• L.AD I •
3.$28.°42 $1.13014c.0
REST I) Lk.
SEND FOR CAT
W-L.•1:20LIGLOES.
BMOC KTON./.1.A33.
Over One Million People wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 Sr, $4 Shoes
All our shoes are et,ually satisfactory
Teey glve tbe best value for Oa snooty.
libu. equal custom Oboes In style •nd fit.
ng quailtier -we anger .
The pirrare unifnene...-stam on sole.
Prom 5, to 53 ed ether makes.
11 your dealer cannot supply you we can Sold by
laudtli Chitin! & Skoo Co.
HeDkinsville. Kv.
Callis & Wallace
ate, Coll.ciing and Insur
anee Aireecy. Hopittneville, Ky.
W• have in our hunts •aluable City, cubu r-
Dan and Farm Property for gale and rent.
Call and ase OUT Wit
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of Newark. New Jersey.
A.MZ1 DODD. Penitent/V.
Total Amide, January ist, $ 63,0011,uou,
Paid Policy Holders aloe. or-
ganisation, lawmen%
Surplus, • 8.1.100,0UU,A)
Lome. paid In Kentucky over 8,000,tak,u
•Lmos Pid IR Cl ilit113 CARO
Charles J. Itadford, $5 000; Wm.
M. West, $3 000: John R. Penick,
$8 000; John J. Alderson, $l 500:
W. T. Radford. 7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in ease of lapse; incontes-
tibia.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve ou assignable policieg
The best eontract ever oft000l.
K W• SMITH CO., Stilt*
Agents, 54$ W. Main St., Louisville.
BE CURED 9:-.H.°16
Da.APPLEMAN, the widen> .nown
•fter years of study. has so perfected his
system of mail treatment that he can now
assure the sick and suffering a perniailynt
cure at their homes at a price that is salmi-
i•hlugly 'thousands ioe availing them-
scions uf this aoldeu opportunity Ind hun-
dreds uf testimonials are on Lle showing the
efficacy of tr,e treatment.
All Chronic Did-
eases Treated.
SROPICNiAL APID LUNG
TROUSLIES. ATOM-
ACH, Llar, •ND DOWEL
CiSE•SCS. CPI 
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION,
•515 Di ,
MAIMS ANO NEURALGIA.
The best and most
scientific treatment I ur
all 'EMMA Di 
Quick •nd permanent cures guaranteed.
N..e treatment for PILES and 1.71,CP NS.
Young or old men suttering from weary.
•LAD"SPI, UllibIAR • Digit AUL 51000 POISON-
iNG W 000000 s on EXHAUSTION art11211:, re-
ed to vigor. health and happiness.
Dr. Appleman has associated wi!h him • full
staff of expert specialists. who carefully con-
sider each ca..- and prepare the proper rem.
edies. Consultation and opinion rasa tie
tuaiL Treatment furuished at low rated
$2 To $3 PER MONTH.
Write us freely and fully and enclose stamp
for symptom blank. No. t Cstarrh. No. Fur
bleLl, NO. 3 Cur Women. Addors.
THE APPLEMAN MEOICi..E CO.
•- E. EA el-, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
) E
HUGH, S'
IM Alli==11111M
TONIC
NEVER FAILS TO CURE
Dills and Fever
RE LI EV ES
THE WORST as
01IitoN10
CASES 0-
Better Than Quinine alone
rause It renoieta the (MUSS'.
be
,subriBatt.Ler..t,t:ransvim.,..tet noefdthTeori-cesit. 11
For Thirty Voir a : .
Ask for Huge e Tonic,
having IT, and nothing elm.
Insiat on
50c.and $1.00 BOTTLES.
gep-ror sale by drugginta and mer-
chants ttiroushout the country.
JOHN ECHOLS, I
'ST. JOHN BOYLE. 1 Rimety're*
E.. 0. & 5. W. R. R.
(THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROU'TE.)
--TO-
Cincinnati
-And All Points-
TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS:
TO LOCIETILLz.
From Prine.eton 9.210. a. m
" Nortonaville 10:45. a. m.
1:09 a. rn
2:00/ ia
TO CMXTMAL CITY • N D BEATY& D•M.
From Prieneton 4:00 p. tn.
NortonsvUls 3:/0 p. m.
Memphis, Vicksburg,
New Orleans.
-And All
SOTS I-2
TB.AINS LEAVE AS\traallsLOW▪ S.
TO MEMPHIS.
10:40 a. m. 1:42a. mFrom Princeton
From Frinciet on
is with through tral b
TO 1.• DUCA 11 AND FTLTON.
$:44 p. m.
Connecting at Ildwemarihpoints in
Arsansas and Texas.
Rabe*, Tickets, and all information w. 1
itir ished on ap_phoatton your nearest ties
et a, mt. T. B. LYNCH, General paa.eu
ger asset, Lolusru.tit Er.
(LOME SOAP
4BRIGHT
HOUSEWIVES
Ibt E
No OTHER.
THE BEST, PUREST
6 mosrEWNOMICALEYERYWHIRE •
mAnt3 THE klifAIRRIK COMPAEFIR5
Prices Cut Halt In To at-
"The Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. 7 tiis is your harve •t. Coat-
ee and reap the never before heard of Bargains.
Trimmed Hats
45, NV, Mil $1
0 s
8 Sii 7 00
2 80 5 SO
ot/ 4 In
1 3 In
1 ts0 2 le
71 I Fel
-26 fiR 10 I (AO44
Line
Cape and Hoods
W orth
1 00
Sailors,
t ffic Worth SO to 7`is
Noe " 1 00
tee " be
Shapes at your
own price,
F1331, L'temi Fringe, Silk Frin_ge, 1) • ILA
(TERMS CASH )
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
Samuel Hodgson,
CLARKSVILLE. TENN..
'Manufacturer and Importer of -
ITALIAN MARBLE
COTCH, WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRANITE MONUMENT, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that
trusted to U8 will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
Xone t but the BEST Material Used..
E. P. CAMPBELL, Prest. J. E. McPHintsow, Cash
Bank of Hopkinsville
(1NeORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplds $275.000.
-IMIR=C.71TORS--
- E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JOHN P. GARNETT-
-D R. BEARD,- -Da. E. S. STUART,--
-C. H. BUSH.-
THIS BANK offers its customer- every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
contemplating a change or division of th eiraccounts.
New Goods are Here.
Ail the latest and moist flash
ionable shades and grades of
tailoring goods can now befound
in my stock ot spring purchases.
Call and see me. Prices-reason-
J no. Y.Owslev
C. H. LAYNE,
Liverx, Feed & Sale
Stable!
Cor. Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
"Good Riots Furnished-day or night.
SPECIALwArrEmnoN GIVEN TO BOARDING HO
JOHN B. CASTLEMAN. A. G. LANGHAM.
Royal$111surance$Co.,
Of Liverpool.
(INCORPORATED.'
Barbee & Castleman
Managers southern Department,
"The Columbia" Building, Louibville, Sy
Carnett &Moore Agents.
.YATES'
JEWELRY
iipPALACE
MAIN STREET.
"..et wry- te' -
CR MILK.
-
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